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Executive Summary
The islands in the Pacific are quite small, peaceful, and isolated; but they continue
t o struggle in their efforts to develop their social, economic, and educational structures.
Palau, a group of small islands in the Western Pacific, is no exception. Even though its
land area is merely 487 square kilometers and its population is only 19,129, the country
experiences success and failures in many areas, including education, similar to those of
any other country of any size.
After gaining its independence in 1994, Palau implemented a 10-year Education
Master Plan aimed at improving education in the nation. Earlier, an important beginning
had been established: the Palau Constitution, which became effective in 1981, mandates
c
~ret;irnd c~rnpulsw:;ectilca:icn for 21: ?a!ar;za citizens. Much zlg~ificantprogrcss hss
been made, but still there are some constraints that are encountered along the way.
This document presents an EFA Action Plan for the Republic of Palau. The Palau
National EFA Forum, consisting of 20 dedicated volunteers, representing various sectors
of the Palauan society, had worked diligently to produce the action plan. A total of 13
priority actions are identified and organized in this action plan to address the six EFA
goals that had been enunciated in the Dakar Framework of Action and prioritized by the
Palau National EFA Forum. The reform activities in the plan are consistent with the
activities outlined in the current 10-year Palau education master plan, called The Palau

2000 Muster Plan for Educational Improvement, particularly those not yet implemented.
T h e EFA Action Plan recognizes human rights of various education stakeholders in
education as well as the importance of health education as a prerequisite to educational
reforms.
k budget rzqhest is included in the actioil plan, which has a nirre-year project

period. The Palau Ministry of Education is committed to provide 17% of the total cost of
the reform activities in the action plan and sincerely requests donor assistance for 83% of
the total cost.
The Palau Ministry of Education strongly believes that it can accomplish the goals
and objectives in this action plan and that successful accomplishment of the goals and
objectives will significantly improve education in Palau and fulfill the overall aim of
providing basic education for all people in the society.

Chapter 1
Introduction
In March, 1990, the World Conference on Education for All (EFA) convened in
Jomtien, Thailand. The participants discussed universal basic education, adopted a
World Declaration of Education for All and approved the Jomtien Framework for Action
t o meet basic learning needs of all citizens in all societies.
In April, 2000, another World Education Forum was held in Dakar, Senegal.
Delegates at the forum reviewed the assessment of the EFA, reaffirmed the World
Declaration on Education for All and adopted the Dakar Framework for Action.

The EFA 2 W - =?ssesmez:t, p r e s m t d pt Dakar, ix!Icet~d that there has k e n
significant progress in many countries but that the overall goal of universal basic
education had not been met. Millions of children still have no access to primary
education, millions of adults are still illiterate, gender discrimination continues to exist in
education systems, quality of learning has not improved enough, and youth and adults are
still denied access to the skills and knowledge needed for successful participation in their
society.
The Dakar Framework for Action calls for each country to establish a national

EFA forum and to develop a national EFA plan. The plan will address six specific goals
that are identified in the Dakar Framework for Action.
T h e National EFA Forum
In February, 2001, the chairman of the Palau National Commission for UNESCO
appomted the EFA Coordinator for Palau. For one week, the EFA Coordinator attended
an EFA workshop at the UNESCO Pacific Office in Apia, Samoa. Upon his return to
Palau, the EFA Coordinator briefed the President of Palau on EFA and requested
approval and support for initiating work on EFA. The President of Palau subsequently
issued a written communication that expresses his approval and support for the EFA
initiative (see Appendix 1).
In early April, 2001, a public announcement of a public meeting on EFA was
posted on business establishments and major public institutions in Palau. A similar
announcement was aired on the radio for the public. Letters of invitations to the public
meeting were also sent to people in various sectors of the Palau community. Thp

President of Palau, in his letter of support, encouraged government employees to attend
the meeting (see Apyen&x 2).

A public meeting on EFA was held in mid-April, 2001. At this meeting, the
participants were briefed on EFA, and volunteers were asked to be members of the
National EFA Forum. The first nineteen people, representing various sectors of the
community, who volunteered became members of the Palau EFA Forum. Appendix 3
contains the list of the members of the Palau EFA Forum and their representation.
In its first meeting, the EFA Forum was organized through consensus. The EFA
Coordinator became the chairman, the representative of the Palau Council of Chiefs
became the deputy chairman, and a member from the Ministry of Education and another
member representing the Palau National Congress formed the forum secretariat. By
wnsemus, the chairlnarr becane the official spckq.rrson f c x the fomm. Officiai wring

o n the selections of the forum officers, taken for confirmation, showed unanimous
approval of the selections of the forum officers.
T h e National EFA Plan
The members of the national EFA Forum prioritized the six EFA goals and
organized into small groups to work on the EFA goals. Each group submitted its work to
the secretariat for compilation and distribution to all forum members for their input.
Thus, the members of the EFA National Forum worked together to develop the National

EFA Action Plan.
The priority order of the six EFA goals for Palau as determined by the Palau
National EFA Forum is as follows:

Prior~tyB i (EFA Goai #6): improving ali aspects of the quality of education and
ensuring excellence of all so that recognized and measurable
learning outcomes are achieved by all, especially in literacy,
numeracy, and essential life skills.
Priority #2 (EFA Goal #I): Expanding and improving comprehensive early childhood
care and education, especially for the most vulnerable and
disadvantaged children.
Priority #3 (EFA Goal #3): Ensuring that the learning needs of all young people and
adults are met through equitable access to appropriate
learning and life-skills programmes.

Priority #4 (EFA Goal #2): Ensuring that by 2015, all children, particularly girls,
children in difficult circumstances, and those belonging to
ethnic minorities have access to and complete free and
compulsory primary education of good quality.
Priority #5 (EFA Goal #4): Achieving a 50 percent improvement in levels of adult
literacy by 2015, especially for women, and equitable access
to basic and continuing education for all adults.
Priority #6 (EFA Goal #5): Eliminating gender disparities in primary and secondary
education by 2005, and achieving general equality in
education by 2015, with a focus on ensuring girls' full and
equal access to and achievement in basic education of good
quality.

HurnanRLhts in F d u c a ~ b ~ ~ _ i nPacific
~the

The Palau National EFA Action Plan recognizes the many U.N and other agencies'
declarations of human rights in education as well as the following human rights in
education in the Pacific:
Children's rights to basic education that is compulsory, free, accessible, equitable,
and of good quality.
Teachers' rights for just compensation and benefits, professional development,
academic freedom, and fair treatment.
Parent's rights for choice of education for their children, for information about
their children's education, to make decisions for their children, and to participate
in their children's education.
Ministry of Education's rights to implement national policies on education; to
plan, develop, administer, and evaluate education programs, policies, and
rcgulafions; t t ~s r ~ kand administen f i i ~ d anti
s pr u g . sms irl educdiuli; u! st-:
standards and expectations for students and teachers; and to reform educational
programs and policies as necessary.

Specific human rights relevant to the EFA goals are described in the sections on

the EFA goals.
EFA on Health Education
Education for All (EFA) cannot be achieved unless health problems that interfere with
teaching and learning are solved. Therefore, promoting good health must be a key
element within EFA efforts to provide quality education. The Palau EFA Action Plan

strongly supports establishment of health-related school policies and provision of safe
water and sanitation, skills-based healt5 education, and schcal-based health and nutritioi~
services.

T h e Palau Ministry of Education integrates health issues, such as healthy environment
and specialized health projects like FRESH, into its educational process to support EFA.
T h e ministry continues to solidify its partnerships with other government ministries and
agencies, NGOs, parent organizations, and networks such as ASPnet, health promoting
schools, and other health-related organizations to strengthen health education. Such
health education addresses global issues such as HlVlAIDs, nutrition, violence, suicide,
reproductive health, water, sanitation, waste management, and substance abuse.
Consistency with the Pacific Forum Basic Education Action Plan

The Palau EFA Action Plan is designed to collaborate with the Pacific Forum Basic
Education Action Plan that was formulated by the Pacific Forum Ministers of Education
in December, 2001. As a party to the Pacific Forum Basic Education Action Plan, the
Palau Ministry of Education intends to implement some activities in the Forum Basic
Education Plan through its EFA Action Plan.

Chapter 2

Palau as an Emerging Nation
Palau is a new emerging nation, having gained its independence on October 1,
1994. The new nation became the 185th member of the United Nations in December,
1994. Prior to its independence, Palau underwent four different colonial administrations
that included Spain, Germany, Japan, and the United States.
Geography
Palau is located at 7O20' north latitude and 134" 28' east longitude. It lies 756
kilometers east of Philippines, 965 kilometers southwest of Guam, and 805 kilometers
north of Papua New Guinea.
The Palau archipelago consists of several high islands, a few low coral atolls, and
numerous limestone rock islands. Altogether, Palau has a total land area of 487 square
kilometers, much of which are uninhabited rock islands scattered in the ocean. Of the
more than 200 islands that make up Palau, only nine are inhabited.
While most islands in Palau are clustered together, others are quite far from the
main Palau islands. Several small, isolated islands in Palau, a number of which are
inhabited, are 595 kilometers southwest of the capital of Palau and reach almost as far as
Indonesia.
The largest island in Palau is only 43 kilometers long and has a total land area of

3% square kilometers. Communities on this island are widely scattered and are
accessible by dirt roads as well as the sea.
Knror, the economic center and y-44of P a h r . is approximately seven
kilometers long and three kilometers wide. It is home to two-thirds of the total
population of Palau, including more than 6,000 foreign workers. A great majority of the
approximately 13,000 people living in Koror has migrated there from the outlying states
f o r employment opportunities.
Traveling between islands is mainly by boats. Remote islands are accessible only
by ships which travel to these islands once every three months. Ten of the 16 states in
Palau can be reached by cars on dirt roads, but most people still use boats to travel
between these states. Traveling on speedboats to these states would be both more
convenient and faster yet more expensive.

Government
Palau has a very stable democratic government headed by an elected president.
Its government has three branches, consisting of the executive, the legislative, and the
judiciary.
The executive branch consists of the president, the vice president, and eight
ministers that form the president's cabinet. The vice president is also a minister. The
legislative branch has a 25-seat bicameral congress. The Senate has nine senators who
represent the entire population of Falau while the House of Delegates has 16 delegates
representing each of the 16 states of Palau. The president, the vice president, the
senators and the delegates are elected directly by the people for four-year terms. The
judiciar: branch. headed by the chief justice. cornplases the supreme court, the appellate
court, the court of common pleas and the land court. The chief justice is assisted by
several associate justices as well as associate judges.
A Council of Chiefs, composed of 16 traditional chiefs from the 16 states of
Palau, is also a part of the Palau government. The role of the Council of Chiefs is to
advise the national government on matters affecting the Palauan customs and traditions.
Palau has 16 states, each with its own state government headed by a governor and
state legislatures run by legislators. Ten of the states are dispersely located on the largest
island of Babeldaob while the other six states are separate islands. Each state has its own
traditional chief system that governs the local customs and traditions and that advises the
governor and the legislature on matters affecting the local customs and traditions.
Economy
?'dm's
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counties. In the Fiscal Year 2002 budget for Palau, 66 percent of the budget comes from
local revenues while 32 percent comes from United States funding. A new bridge
connecting Koror, the capital state of Palau, and Babeldaob, the largest island in Palau
with 10 states, is funded by the Japanese government. A new 52-mile road in Babeldaob
is funded by the United States. A new international airport for Palau is funded by the
Japanese government. A new capital for Palau is partially funded by Taiwan. Numerous
training programs are funded by the Australian, Japanese, United States, and other
foreign governments.

Government employment has continued to be a large sector of the economy while
the tourism industrj is the fastest growing sector in the economy. Fishkg and garment
industries, which have begun to grow, are expected to contribute to the development of
the economy in the years to come.
The Palau Census 2000 reports that 68% of the total population makes up the
labor force in Palau, 58% of whom are employed by the national or state government. In
1999, the median income of year-round full-time workers stood at $5,944.

Population and People
According to the Palau Census 2000, there are 19,129 people in Palau, 6,313 of
whom are of foreign origin. A great majority of those of foreign origin are Filipino
W,~n'kei,i. Of

i9Q! p0pUiliiioii. 29% are !mkr

I8 yPMFS of age. Of ihme 25 years of

a g e or older, 74% completed high school or higher and 10%earned a bachelors degree or
higher. Fifteen percent (15%) of those 16 to 19 years of age did not enrol in school or did
not graduate from high school.
Palauans place very high value on education. Despite a community college in
Palau, a large percentage of high school graduates travel abroad to further their studies at
colleges and universities in the United States. A few students travel to Australia, Japan,
and other institutions in the Pacific region on scholarships for further studies.
Education System
The Palau Constitution, which became effective on January 1, 1981, mandates
free and compulsory education for Palauan citizens, and it stipulates provision of free and
compulsory education as a national objective as well as a national policy. A Palau public
law specifies mandatory schooling for all children aged 6 to 17 or m r i i graduation from
high school.
Administrative Structure. The administration of the public schools is highly
centralized. Within the Palau National Government, there is a Ministry of Education
with the Minister of Education as the head of the ministry and a member of the
President's Cabinet. Under the Minister of Education are two bureaus, the Bureau of
School Administration and the Bureau of Curriculum and Instruction. These two bureaus
are headed by directors, who are assisted by chiefs that manage divisions under the
bureau. Under one of the chiefs are school principals who manage the schools. The

Ministry of Education, which is the central office for all public schools, is located in
Koror, the capi:al of Falau.
Number of Schools. There are 21 elementary schools and six high schools in
Palau. Nineteen (19) of the elementary schools are public schools while the other two are
private schools. Only one of the high schools is a public school whereas the other five
high schools are private. The private schools are sponsored by Catholic, Protestant, and
Seventh-day Adventist missions as well as one local religious institution.
The 19 public elementary schools are spread throughout Palau. Koror, the capital
state, has three of the 19 public elementary schools and they have the three largest
enrolment. The other 16 public elementary schools are in the other 15 states of Palau.
Each state has one public elementary school, with the exception of one state which has
rwlz

~,iemm;arySS:?C!:~Sdue to irs rcsidens iiving ir, twc separate islands.
Organization of Instruction. The current education system in Palau is modeled

after the United States' education system with some variations. Elementary school is
from first grade to eighth grade while high school is from ninth grade to twelfth grade. In
elementary schools, subjects are taught in 45-minute blocks. In high schools, subjects are
taught in 45-minute blocks or one and a half hour block scheduling. Total school days
for one year is 180 days.
Curriculum. The core subjects taught in schools are mathematics, science, social
studies, English, and Palauan. Other subjects taught include health, physical education,
career guidance, agriculture, and music. Core subjects are taught daily from Monday
through Friday; other subjects are either integrated in the core subjects or taught once,
twice, or three times a week. The public high school has several vocational programs
which include agriculture, carpentry, auto mechanics, home economics, tourism and
huspi tali ty, and business education.
Enrolment and Other Statistics. For the 2001-2002 school year, there are 2,462
students in the 19 public elementary schools and 712 students in the one public high
school. In school year 2000-2001, the drop-out rate for public elementary schools was

3%, the retention rate was 2%, and the completion rate was 95%. For the public high
school, the drop-out rate was 1I%, the retention rate was 20%, and the graduation rate
was 84%.
Teachers and Principals. Currently, there are 197 public elementary school
teachers, 64 public high school teachers, 11 special resources teachers, and 20 public

school pincipals, Each public school has a principal wiLh only two public elementary

schools and the one public high school having vice principals due to their large
enrollment. Of the 272 public schcol rea:hers, only seven h a w masters degree, 70 have
bachelors degree, 80 have associate degree, 11 I have only high school diploma, and four
are still vacant.
Education Budget. Funding for Ministry of Education comes from the national
budget. In the proposed Palau national budget for fiscal year 2002, 12.78% is allocated
to the Ministry of Education. Of the total amount allocated to education, 69% is for
personnel who are spread among the 2 0 public schools in 16 states and the central office.
T h e remaining 3 1 % is for general operations, which include, among others, food service
program and bus transportation system for students.
Education Plan. In 1993, a task force was appointed by the Palau President t o

prrynrc a 10-yeai yiarr 40 imprvw edrcntiorr
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The task- force, which ccnaistec! 3f

Palau's community, political, and educational leaders, travelled widely throughout Palau,
seeking advice and ideas from hundreds of Palauans. In November, 1994, the task force
submitted the 10-year plan called The Palau 2000 Master Plan for Educational
Improvement to the Palau President, who in turn submitted the plan to the Palau National

Congress. In the same year, the Palau National Congress approved the plan. In 1995, the
Palau Ministry of Education began implementing the plan; but due to lack of funding and
enabling legislation from the Palau National Congress, some parts of the plan could not
be implemented.
The 10-year education master plan has the following six major priorities and
action plans:
Restore the traditional, close relationship between family, community, and
education in Palau.
Improve standards to prepare students for the world of work and lifelong
learning and bring the "real world" into the realm of curriculum and
instruction.
Develop a professional personnel and certification system.
Strengthen governance and policy setting
Create better and earlier opportunities like preschool education for students to
learn and succeed.
Upgrade and expand facilities.

To date, much progress has been made in establishing education partnerships with
p r e ~ l t and
s the business community 3s well 3s in developing curriculum frameworks 2nd
training teachers to align instruction with the curriculum frameworks. In other areas,
some difficulties were encountered due to lack of funding and enabling legislation. Some
of the difficulties include the following:
A professional personnel and certification system has been developed but has
not been approved by the Palau National Congress. Currently, all personnel in
the Ministry of Education are governed by the Civil Service Rules and
Regulations, which apply uniformly to all government employees. A recent
public law on 30-year service retirement has resulted in mass retirement of
teachers and principals, prompting the Ministry of Education to hire high
school graduates as it faces numerous vacancies throughout the school system
without sufficient number of degree applicants. Because of this problem, the
? a h i4aiiairal Congress has taken up tire pr~r'esslcmip r s c n t d and
certification system once again.
The Palau leadership has been hesitant in reestablishing the Board of
Education for Palau. The Ministry of Education has anticipated a creation of
an elected Board of Education in contrast to the previous appointed Board of
Education. Instead, no new Board of Education has been put in place at all.
The Ministry of Education is now beginning to set policies and guidelines for
education governance.
A few years ago, the Palau National Congress enacted a law adding
kindergarten to the public elementary schools and lowering mandatory
schooling age to five but without funding for additional classrooms and
teachers. Subsequently, it amended the law to delete kindergarten programs
and increasing mandatory schooling age back to six years old. A Head Start
program funded by a United States federal grant serves three- to five-year old
children but is operating independently. Currently, there are discussions
between the Head Start program and the Ministry of Education on transition
and articulation from Head Start program to first grade in elementary schools.
Due to budget constraints, there have not been any funds allocated to upgrade
facilities. Hence, the Ministry of Education continues to maintain existing
facilities in operable conditions without being able to upgrade or expand the
existing facilities.
The Palau National EFA Plan proposes to (1) improve all aspects of the quality of
education, (2) expand and improve comprehensive early childhood care and education,

(3) ensure that the learning needs of all young people and adults are met through
equitable access, (4) ensure that all children have access to and complete free and
compulsory primary education of good quality, (5) achieve a 50% improvement in levels
of adult literacy and equitable access to basic and continuing education for all adults, and

(6) eliminate gender disparities in prinlary and secondary education and achieving

general equality in edcca:ion. These acti-~itiesarc consistent with the rnajur priorities and
. action plans

in The Palau 2000 Master Plan for Edumtional Improventent, the current

10-year education master plan for Palau. Should this EFA plan be funded by
international donors, Palau would be able to implement the activities in this plan which
will support implementation of the priorities in the 10-year master plan for education in
Palau.

Chapter 3

Action Plan
This chapter contains the main EFA Action Plan, which consists of six priorities
that address the six EFA goals. As mentioned earlier, the six EFA goals have been
prioritized by the EFA Forum. The priorities are therefore arranged below in the priority
order established by the EFA Forum. For each priority, there are a narrative,
identification of problems, proposed reform, and a budget. It is anticipated that the action
plan, or sections thereof, may be modified from time to time to reflect current situations.

Priority #1 (EFA Goal #6): Improving all aspects of the quality of education and
e.nsuring excel2ence af aPP s~ tbat recop.iwd and
measurable learning outcomes are achieved by all,
especially in literacy, numeracy, and essential life skills
This priority is consistent with Priority #2 in The Palau 2000 Master Plan for
Ed~icationalImprovement which is to improve standards to prepare students for the world

of work and lifelong learning and bring the "real world" into the realm of curriculum and
instruction.
In pursuing this priority, the Palau Ministry of Education recognizes human rights

of the various education stakeholders, as follows:
The right of children to receive quality instruction;
The right of children to receive appropriate cumculum and instruction;
The right of parents to expect quality learning for their children; and
The right of teachers to receive quality professional development programs.

Introduction
Palau has a total of 21 elementary schools and six secondary schools. One of the
six secondary schools and 19 of the elementary schools are public schools run by the
Palau National Government through its Ministry of Education. Five of the secondary
schools and two of the elementary schools are mission schools operated by different
religious institutions. Currently, there are 3,174 students enrolled in the 20 public
schools from first to twelfth grade. A total of 272 classroom teachers provide classroom
instruction for the students at the public schools.

In 1998, a 30-year service retirement law for Palau government employees took
effect, resulting in mass retirement of experienced teachers. With a small population,

Palau finds it quite difficult to find replacements for the retiring teachers. Consequently,
there has been 2 steady hiring of less qualir'ied people to serve as classroom teac3ers.

The statistics below indicates the distribution of educational qualifications of the current
2 7 2 classroom teachers in Palau public schools.

I

Teachers Educational Qualifications
Less Than
High School
0
0%

High School
Diploma
111
41%

Bachelor's
Degree
70
26%

Associate
Degree
80
29%

Master's
Degree

Doctorate
Degree

7

0
0%

3%

Source: Palau MOE Division of Personnel Management, September 2002

Of the current 272 public school teachers, only seven (3%)have masters degree,

only high school diploma. Four teaching positions are currently vacant. The statistics
show that an overwhelming majority of the classroom teachers in the public schools do
not have the desired bachelors degree qualification: 41%are high school graduates and
29% have only an associate degree.
Of the current 272 public school teachers, 105 or 39%have received adequate
training needed for teachers in Palau. Such training includes orientation to the
curriculum frameworks, lesson planning, teaching strategies, computer technology,
Palauan orthography, and assessment. The remaining 167 or 61%have undergone
training in some areas but have not completed all the needed training.

I

i
I

Teachers Training
Not All Teacher Training Completed

All Teacher Training Completed
I

Source: Palau MOE Division of School Management, February 2003

Major studies have concluded that the level of educational achievement of a
classroom teacher is significantly linked to the quality of instruction that is delivered by
the teacher. Clearly, the level of educational attainment of the Palau classroom teachers
has a tremendous impact on the quality of education in Palau. Given the low level of
educational attainment of the Palau teachers, the quality of education in Palau is regarded
a s quite low. Recent test scores on the Palau Achievement Test, which is a national test
administered to all students in 4", 6&,8", lo", and 12" grades, indicate that the highest
school average on the test is in mid-So's, out of 100-pint system.

I

I
I

Contributing to the low quality of education and low student achievement are the
lack of counse!ing services to elementary school students and thz lack of tutoring senices
t o secondary school students. Statistics for Palau High School shows that the drop-out
rate for last school year was 20%, the retention rate was 20%, and the graduation rate was
84%. A large portion of the retention rate were freshmen, many of whom have just

graduated from elementary schools and have traveled to the capital to reside with their
relatives while attending high school.
Three pressing problems are obvious in the quality of education in Palau. First,
the quality of education continues to deteriorate due to hiring of less qualified people to
teach in the classroom. Secondly, there are no counseling services for students at the
elementary school level, which contributes to academic failure, particularly when the
s t d e n t s a:er high schod. Finally, ;here a); riii'it*iwingservices ~ C P I high s c h o l

students, which contributes to the increasing rate of drop-out, at-risk, and retained
students. Three reforms are proposed below to combat these three problems. It is
expected that successful implementation of these reforms will significantIy improve the
quality of education in Palau.

Problem A: The quality of education continues to deteriorate by the hiring of less
qualified people to teach in the classrooms.
Since1998 when a new 30-year service retirement law took effect, there has been
a steady increase of less qualified teachers in the classroom due to continuing retirement
of experienced teachers and unavailability of qualified teacher applicants. T o date, 46%
of Palau classroom teachers are only high school graduates and 29% have only an
associate degree. Moreover, recent national student test scores indicate that, on the
a%erage,students in ?a!au publ~cschools achieve less than half of what they are supposed
t o learn. Clearly, the quality of education in Palau continues to deteriorate due to the
persistent hiring of less qualified people to teach in the classroom.

Proposed Reform: Provide training to classroom teachers to improve their teaching
capabilities.
In a collaborative effort, the Ministry of Education and the Palau Community College
will determine, design, and provide appropriate training for classroom teachers. Such a
training program will be aimed at improving teaching capabilities of the classroom
teachers. Special emphasis will be given to classroom teachers with only a high school

diploma. One focus of the training program will be to provide opportunities for the
classroom texhers t c zchieve the next educational level.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Determine appropriate training for classroom teachers.
Design training programs for classroom teachers.
Provide training for classroom teachers.
The Ministry of Education will assess the training needs of all classroom teachers
and, together with the Palau Community College, design appropriate training, based on
the need assessment, for classroom teachers. Some training programs may be short-term
while others may be regular classes taken toward a degree. Once designed, the training

;cacheis dcring sumnrei and. if feasible, at n!&t
pi-cgiams will be offered ;c~cl~asiaci~7

and on weekends. It is highly expected that the more training classroom teachers receive,
the better the quality of teaching becomes.

Reform Action Plan
-

Reform Actions
for Problem A

1. Determine appropriate

training for classroom
teachers.
2. Design appropriate

training programs for
classroom teachers.
3

Prsvicle approprhte
training for classroom
teachers.

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

March
2002

-

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

Chief of
Personnel
Management

National EFA
Forum

Training need
assessment
reported

A pri 1
2002

Chief of
Personnel
Management

National EFA
Forum

Training programs
approved

Jux
2002 &

chief of

Director :>f

Enrdmer.: l i ~ sf
t

Personnel
Management

Education

classroom teachers
in training

beyond

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem A

I

I

Source
FY02 ( FY03
FY04 ( FY05 (
Assessment of teacher training needs
0
0
0
0
Donor
Local

500

100

100

100

FY06

I

FY07

I

FY08 (

FY09

I

FYI0

0

0

0

0

0

100

100

100

0

0

--

Designing of appropriate teacher training programs
Donor
0
0
0
0
0
500
100
Locu2
100
loo
loo

1

I

0
loo

1
I

0
--

loo

Total Budget
1 86,000 1 85,200 1 85,200 1 85,200 1 85,200 ( 85,200 ( 85,200

--

I

0
0

0
0

0

1

The Ministry of Education needs assistance in covering the cost of providing the
training programs for the classroom teachers. The Ministry of Education will use
existing personnel and cover any cost associated in assessing teacher training rleeds and
designing appropriate teacher training. The training programs will be offered during
summer and, if feasible, at night and on weekends for seven consecutive years. It is
anticipated that the current classroom teachers, notably those with high school diploma,
will be able to participate in a number of short-term training programs and obtain their
associate degree within the seven-year period.

Problem B: There are no counseling services for elementary school students, who
continue to bear any problems they encounter without any form of
professional guidance or intervention. The lack of counseling services
often lead to an increase of at-risk, drop-out, and retained students,
particularly at later years.
The elementary schools in Palau have never had counseling services for students.
Principals and teachers at these schools have served as counselors even though they do
not have any counseling skills. For students, there are no professional counselors at the
schools or In their communities that can help them in time of their needs. Problems
encountered by students often remain with the students for a long time, and they affect
students' performance at school. Many students are retained, drop out of school, or
become at risk at later years because the problems they encounter are not suffkiently
resolved and eventually take a huge toll on them.

Proposed Reform: Provide counseling services to all elementary school students.
Professional counseling services are essential for students and therefore should be
available at the schools. Since it would be very expensive to place one counselor at each

0

of the 19 public elementary schools, it is proposed that three counselors be initially hired
t c provide services to students in all 19 publi: elzmestary schocls. The three counselors
will be based in the central office but will frequently travel to schools to provide
counseling services to students.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Prepare office space and work plan for public elementary school counselors.
Hire three professional counselors to serve students at public elementary schools.
Provide counseling services to public elementary school students.
To implement this reform, the Ministry of Education will identify and prepare an
office space for the school counselors. Three counselors will then be hired to provide
;ow~.ie:hig servkzs t o ' , ~ i i d ~ jal
i t >iii; p b I : ekl3etr*ni3
~
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counselors will be prepared and used as a guide for providing counseling services to
students. The counselors will travel to the schools to provide on-site services to students.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem A

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

1 . Prepare office space
and work plan for
school counselors.

June
2002

Chief of

2. Hire three professional
counselors to serve
elementary students.

July
2002

3. Provide counseling
cervirss to eiemcnbr;
school students.

August
2W2 &
beyond

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

National EFA
Forum

Office space and
work plan approved

Chief of
Personnel
Management

National EFA
Forum

Personnel actions
for counselors in
personnel file

Chief of

Director of

Schm!

EdUbkY!

Record of counseling
scssians 2nd n u n h p r
of students served

School

Management

Management

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem B
Source

1

FY02

1

FY03

1

FY04 (

FYO5

I

FY06

1

FY07 (

FY08 (

FY09 (

FYlO

-.-

Provision of counseling services to students
0
Donor
0
0 -0- - 0 -- 0
5,000
--0
-- 0
Local
3,000 3,000 3 , 0 0 0 3 , 0 0 0 3,000 3,000 3,000 3 , 0 0 0 3,000
Totals Donor and Local
Donor 35,000 31,000 32,000 33,000 33,000 34,000 34,000 35,000 35,000
Local 19,000 18,500 19,000 19,500 19,500 20,000 20,000 20,500 20,500

1 Total Budget
I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

The Ministry of Education will provide funding for preparing office space and for
basic office supplies for the counselors. It will also fund hiring of one counselor and
provide transportation for counselors' traveling between the central office and the schools
to deliver counseling services to students. Assistance is requested for hiring of the two

will be used in the counseling office. The Ministry of Education is expected to integrate
this activity into its existing student services program and to absorb all costs of the
activity at the end of the project period.

Problem C: There are no tutoring services for the public schools, particularly the
one public secondary school, which has experienced a high rate of atrisk, drop-out, and retained students.
Students at the only public secondary school in Palau are very much
disadvantaged by the lack of tutoring services at the school. Of notable concern are the
at-risk and retained students who need special assistance in moving toward excellence in
education. Most often, these are the students that drop out of school because they
continue to remain at-risk students or are often retained to repeat same grade level. At

are alwayc: vnsitive and smharassed about their
their age, the secondary school ~t~idents
academic failure, especially when such failure exists for a long time without intervention.

Proposed Reform: Provide tutoring services to students at Palau High School,
which is the only public secondary school in Palau.
Given tutoring services, at-risk students and repeaters will have the opportunity to
get out of their risky situations and to reach excellence in education. Tutoring services are
also expected to contribute significantly to a decline in the existing high rate of at-risk,
drop-out, and retained students at the public high school. Tutoring services will also
instill in students trust and confidence in themselves to overcome obstacles and
deficiencies which will help them succeed in school and the rest of the lives.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
*

Prepare office space and work plan for seconaary school tutors.
Hire three tutors to serve students at Palau High School.
Provide tutoring services to Palau High School students.
Palau High School will identify and prepare an office space for the high school

tutors. Three tutors will then be hired to provide tutoring services to students at the high
school. A work plan for the tutors will be prepared and used as a guide for providing
tutoring services to students. The Ministry of Education will monitor the program to
determine if and when the tutors can be able to extend the tutoring services to nearby
public elementary schools.
Reform Action Plan

-. Reform Actions

*

---- --

-y'-C-

- --..,-

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

1. Prepare office space
and work plan for
tutors.

June
2002

2. Hire three tutors to
serve students at
Palau High School.
3. Provide tutoring
services to high
school students,

for Problem A

..abr_-<-

-Ar--

Monitoring

Progress Indicnror

Principal,
Palau High
School

National EFA
Forum

Office space and
work plan approved

July
2002

Chief of
Personnel
Management

National EFA
Forum

Personnel actions
for tutors in
personnel file

August
2002 &
beyond

Chief of
School
Management

Director of
Education

Record of tutoring
sessions and number
of students served

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem C

Preparation of office space and work plan
Donor
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Local
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,000
Hiring of tutors for Palau High School
Donor 45,000 46,500 48,000 49,500 49,500 51,000 51,000 52,500 52,500
0
0
0
0
Local
0
0
0
0
0
Provision of tutoring services to students
0
0
0
0
0
Donor 5,000
0
0
0
Local 3,000 3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
2
.

u

L

Totals Donor and Local
Donor / 50,000 46,500 48,000 49,500
---49,500 51,000 51,000 52,500 - 52,500
r*md
4,000
3,000 ?,G-- 3,000 3,000 3,000
3,006 3,000 3,000
Total Budget
1 54,000 1 49,500 1 51,000 1 52,500 1 52.500 1 54,000 1 54,000 1 55,500 / 55,500

1

The Ministry of Education will provide funding for preparing office space and for
basic office supplies for the tutors. Assistance is requested for hiring of the three tutors
as well as for purchase of a computer system and related accessories that will be used in
the tutoring office. The Ministry of Education is expected to integrate this activity into
its existing student services program and to absorb all costs of the activity at the end of
the project period.
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early
childhood care and education, especially for the most
vulnerable and disadvantaged children.
This priority is similar to Priority #4 in The Palau 2000 Master Plan for
Educational Improvement which is to create better and earlier opportunities like
preschool education for students to learn and succeed.
The Palau Ministry of Education recognizes the need to meet human rights in
early childhood education, as follows:
The right of children to have well trained teachers;
The right of children to receive quality early childhood education;
The right of teachers to receive quality training in early childhood education; and
The right of parents to participate in early childhood education of their children.

Introduction
TI;zVi-ne: t:-:o :c:lrcc.;
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Start program that operates as a public institution through a United States federal grant.
Enrolment at the Head Start program currently stands at 509 children aged three to five.

The other one consists of three private kindergarten programs that are sponsored by three
religious groups in Palau. For School Year 2002, Gospel Kinder enrolled 70 children,
Maris Stella Kinder had 28 children, and Seventh-day Adventist Kindergarten had 25
children. Enrolment at these private kindergarten programs is usually limited by the
availability of space, the number of teachers, and the ability of parents to pay the cost.
For consistency with existing pre-school programs in Palau, pre-school age group is
defined as those from three to five year old children.

Recent statistics indicate that there are 864 children aged three to five. This
figrtrt: represents 5% of the total Palau population. Of thc 8154 children, 632 or 73%

attend pre-school; 52% of those attending pre-school are male while 48% are female. Of
the 632 children attending pre-school, 509 (59% of all 3 to 5 year old), attend Head Start
which is a public pre-school supported by a U.S. federal grant, while 123 (14% of all 3 to
5 year old) attend private kindergarten programs.

I

SY 2000-200 1 Pre-school Enrolment (3 to 5 Years Old)

Gender
Male

Total 3-5 yr old

# and % in Pre-school

449 (52%)

327 (52%)

Female

1

415(48%)

Tcta!

I

BC.1 ( 5%)

1

1
1

#and % in Public

1 # and % in Private

305 (48%)
032 (73%)

I

I

Source Republic of Palau 2000 Statistical Yearbook, 2001, Palau MOE Divis

Dn of

Research and Evaluation, January 2003

A Palau public law mandates a child to be in school in the current school year if

the child reaches age six by the end of September of the current year. The Head Start
program, through U S . federal regulations, can only admit children aged three to five and
can open a Head Start center in a community only if there are at least ten eligible children
in that community that will enroll in the Head Start program. As a result, children in
small communities, spread within the 16 states of Palau, simply do not receive pre-school
education because the number of eligible children in these small communities does not
reach the minimum enrollment requirement. In addition, children who become six years
old after the end of September are left ineligible for both the Head Start program and first
grade in elementary school. In addition, the Palau Head Start Program can only enroll
the maximum of 509 children as a matter of program regulation
Altogether, the three private kindergarten programs currently enroll a total of 123
children, which is 14% of all three to five year old children and approximately one-fourth
o r 25% of all five-year old children who are eligible for kindergarten programs. In other
words, about 75% of the five-year old children are not enrolled in early childhood
education at any kindergarten program because their parents cannot afford to pay for the
program. Moreover, all three kindergarten programs are located in the capital state and
are therefore accessible only by the children residing in the capital state. Children living
in the outlying states do not have access t o any of the three kindergarten programs.
While the Head Start program has its own socially-oriented cumculum for its
stu&.n,ts. the private kindergarten programs have their cwn individual, acz?demical!;:- m d
21

spiritually-oriented curriculum set by their respective religious missions. Many children
enter Head Start program by age three while a f w enter kin:lergarten by age five The
Head Start program is an educational grant program for children aged three to five that is
offered free to eligible children. The kindergarten programs are run by religious missions
in Palau; none is operated by the national government. In the past school years, first
grade teachers at public elementary schools have reported that first grade students who
completed kindergarten programs are better prepared to learn at first grade while those
w h o came out of the Head Start program are less prepared to be in the first grade class.
Children who did not attend kindergarten program or Head Start program are not
prepared at all to attend the first grade.
Most people in Palau do not have fair understanding of childhood development,
c f t M care- ai:d cbildhmd cducatioii. E d u c ~ t ~ ryarmis,
s,
ard thc ciinmui-kiy in genemi,

w h o have important roles in children's development and education, do not understand the
processes children undergo during different stages of their growth and development. Of
particular importance are the early years of children's lives as these years may set the
tone for the rest of the lives of the children.

Problem A: Many children, especially those at the outlying states and those coming
from poor families, do not have access to kindergarten program.
There are only three kindergarten programs, which are all privately owned, and
they are located in the capital. Children at the outlying states do not have access to any

of the kindergarten programs as these programs are expensive and travelling to and from
the capital is expensive and time-consuming. Many children in the capital cannot afford
t o attend these kindergarten programs either for they are costly to majority of the people.
These children are at great disadvantage because they aic not weii prepared to enter first

grade. Often times, these children remain academically behind their peers who attended
kindergarten in the early part of their school years.

Proposed Reform: Establish public kindergarten programs at the public
elementary schools so that all children in Palau will have free
access to early childhood education at kindergarten level.
It is ~ r o p o s e dthat public kindergarten programs be established at the public
elementary schools, particularly those in the states with considerable population. (There
are only 19

elementary schools in Palau.) The kindergarten programs, which will

be free of charge for all children, will be part of the elementary schools where they are

located. Thus, ekrnentary schooling, c m e ~ l t l yfrom first to eighth grade, wlI1 change to
be from kindergarten to eighth grade. If this reform is accomplished, all children in Palau
will have free access to early childhood education at the kindergarten level.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Build and equip kindergarten classrooms at the existing public elementary schools.
Develop curriculum for the kindergarten program.
Provide free kindergarten program for children.
T o establish public kindergarten programs, it is necessary to construct and equip
classrooms for the kindergarten classes. It is estimated that 21 classrooms will be needed

h r the k:ndergager? programs. C w k u i u r n f ~ the
r klndergmer, pr9gra;n will x e d ro be
developed and teachers need to be hired for the kindergarten classes. Given classrooms,
c u ~ ~ i c u l u and
r n teachers, the kindergarten program can be provided free to all children in
Palau.

Reform Action Plan
Time
Frame

Reform Actions
for Problem A

Person
responsible

June Chief of
2002 &
School
beyond
Management

1. Build and equip

kindergarten
classrooms.

January

2. Develop curriculum

for kindergarten
program.

2003

August
LW",
beyond

3. Provide free
ki&i@i?c~! 111UsiX'i
for all children.

I

Monitoring

Progress lndicdor

National EFA
Forum

Classrooms
inspected and
certified

Chief of
National EFA
Curriculum & Forum
Instruction

Cumculum
approved

Chief of

Director of

Enrollment list of

$~hhc;.t

P 1

i-h;'li~er~
irl QU!~';;L

~~c~:;wii

Management

kindergarten

I

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem A
Source (

FY02

1

FY03

1

FY04

] FY05

1

FY06

1

FY07

1

FY08 (

FY09

1

FYI0 ..

Provision of kindergarten programs
0
120,000 150,000 180,000 210,000 210,000 210,000 210,000
Donor
--90,000
------0
12,~--15,d--i8,000
21,000- 21,000
21,000
21,000
9,000
Local
T o t a l s Donor a n d Local
Donor 300,000 250,000 270,000 300,000 330,000 360,000 210,000 210,000 210,000
18,000
21.000
24,000
17,000
12,000
27,000
24,000
24,000
24,000
Local
-

T o t a l Budget

1

312,000

/

267,000

1

288,000

1

321,000 ( 354,000

1

387,000

1

234,000

1

234,000

1

--

234,000

Assistance is needed for the construction of kindergarten classrooms,
development of kindergarten curriculum and hiring of classroom teachers for the
kindergarten classrooms. Initially, six classrooms will be built, with three additional
classrooms to follow in each successive year ending in W07. Classroom teachers for
kindergarten will likewise be hired successively, with six to be initially hired for the first
six kindergarten classrooms, followed by additional three teachers for each successive
year ending in Fy07. A consultant will be needed to assist in the development of the
cumculum for the kindergarten program. The Ministry of Education will supplement
funding for this activity and is expected to absorb all costs of the kindergarten programs
a t the end of the project period.
Problem B: T h e r e is limited understanding among educators a n d parents about
childhood development, care, a n d education.
Parents, would-be parents and educators have limited understanding about the
developing baby inside the womb, the newborn, and children up to 5 years old. Some
might think that as long as the diet is fine, it would be more than enough for the baby.
But latest studies have shown that a developing baby needs education, in addition to diet,
has to be free of stress and depression, and must feel accepted.
Currently, pregnant women and newborn up to five years old are seen at the
Maternal and Child Health Clinic at the national hospital on a regular basis as appointed.
During their visits, the women receive counseling about diet, weight and other
developmental achievements and are encouraged to breast feed and have balanced diet
f o r the babies.
Education for the developing babies is very much limited. Consequently, most
educators, parents, and other adults have very limited or no understanding about
childhood development, care and education. In the old days, Palauan grandmothers and
elder women taught pregnant women to teach their babies while in the womb. They

would say that a baby needs to be trained by the mother's actions and that everything a
mother does will impact the bfiby. They woir!d also enforce a balawed diet and ideniify
the types of food and activities that should be avoided during pregnancy and lactation.

Proposed Reform: Provide educational programs on childhood development, care,
and education for educators, parents, and other adults.
It is proposed that educational programs on childhood development, care and
education be developed and implemented throughout the country. Such programs will be
designed to address learning needs of educators, parents and other adults in the areas of
childhood development, child care and childhood education. The educational programs
will be delivered through different media, including television programs, radio talk
qhows; brochures and workshops. By understanding c h i l d h ~ ddeveloprent, child care
and childhood education, educators, parents and the community will be able to help in
improving childhood care and education.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Develop a curriculum on childhood development, care and education for parents,
educators and the community.
Prepare educational materials on childhood development and related issues.
Provide educational programs to educators, parents and the community.
The Ministry of Education, in collaboration with the Ministry of Health and Palau
Head Start Program, will develop a curriculum that covers childhood development, care
and education. This cumculum will be aimed at educating parents, educators and the
community about childhood development, child care and childhood education. Once the
curriculum is completed, the Ministry of Education will prepare relevant educational
materiais, to be used in d i f erent media, for educators, parents and the connrnunity. The
educational programs will then be implemented through television and radio programs,
publications, conferences and workshops.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem A

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

1. Develop cumculum on
childhood development,
care, and education.

June
2002

Chief of
Cumculum &
Instruction

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

National EFA
Forum

Curriculum submitted
and approved

2. Prepare childhood
education materials
based on curriculum.

Sept.
2002

Chief of
Cumculurn &
instruction

National EFA
Forum

Materials printed
and ready for use

3. Provide education
programs to educators,
parents, & community.

January
2003

Chief of
School
Management

Director of
Education

List and number of
people receiving
educational programs

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem B

1

Source
FY02 / FY03 1 FY04 1 FYO5 I FY06 /
Development of curriculum on childhood development
0
0
0
0
Donor
7,000
0
0
0
1,000
Local
1,000
2 . .
--- -0 3,000
0
0
Donor
3,000
Local
1,000 I 1,000 1,000 I 1,000 I 1,000 I
Provision of childhood education Droprams
Donor 10,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 7,000
2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 3,000
Local
Totals Donor and Local
Donor 20,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 10,000
Local 4,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 5,000
I

I

1

Total Budget
124,000

1

8,000

1

FY07

1

0
0

FYOX

1

FYOP
0
0

0
0

0
0
1,000
1,000 I
I

1

--

FYI0-

0
1,000

0
0
1,000 I 2,000

U

8,000 ( 8,000

1 15,000 1

5,000
2,000

5,000
2,000

5,000
2,000

7,000
3,000

5,000
3,000

5,000
3,000

5,000
3,000

7,000
6,000

8,000 1 8,000

1 13,000

8,000

1

Assistance is needed for developing the cuniculum and preparing education
materials for childhood development, care and education as well as for providing
childhood educational programs to educators, parents and the community. A consultant
will be needed for the initial development of the curriculum which, along with the
preparatim of materials, will recur every fiftin (ear of h e project. Subsequent review and
improvement of the cuniculum will be undertaken by the Ministry of Education. The
Ministry of Education will provide some funding to supplement donor assistance and is
expected to fully integrate this activity into its ongoing operation.

Priority #3 (EFA Goal #3): Ensuring that the learning needs of all young people
and adults are met through equitable access to
appropriate learning and life-skills programs.
This priority is consistent with Priority #2 in The Palau 2000 Master Plan for
Educational Improvement which is to improve standards to prepare students for the world

of work and lifelong learning and bring the "real world" into the realm of curriculum and
instructisn.
The Palau Ministry of Education recognizes the following human rights on
equitable access to appropriate learning and life skills programs:
The right of children to acquire basic life skills in literacy, numeracy, and others;
The right of teachers to upgrade themselves on current life skills; and
The right of parents to be aware of available life skills programs for their children.

Introduction
As a new, developing country, the Republic of Palau is still undergoing a limited
undertaking to filter its educational opportunities and training skills to the overall general
population. Though access to basic education from pre-school to high school exists, the
learning needs of some groups continue to be unmet.
Population statistics for Palau indicate that 5,3 18 or 28% of the total population
are under 18 years of age, 14% of whom are male and 13% are female.
Youth Under I8 as Percentage of Total Population
Total Population

Male Under 18 and
% Total Population
2754 (14%)

19,129

Female Under 18 and %
of Total Population
2564 (13%)

Total Under 18 and
% of Total Population
5318 (28%)

Source: Republic of Palau 2000 Statistical Yearbook, 2001

The statistics also show that 4,563 or 24% of the total population are of age under
15 and that 763 or 17% of those under 15 years of age are not in school while 83% of the
same age group are in school. Of those not in school, 55% are male while 45% are
female.
-

-

-

Youth Under 15 Not in School
Total

Rate

Male

Female

Under 15 & Not in School

763

17%

420 (55%)

343 (45%)

Under 15 & in School

3800

83%

1976 (52%)

1824 (48%)

Total Under 15

4563

24%

2396 (53%)

2167 (47%)

Description

Source: Republic of Palau 2000 Sta~isticalYearbook, 2001

There is a growing number of at-risk, drop-out, and retained students, especially
at the high school level, as well as the lack of appropriate learning and life-skills

programs for the young people and adults. According to Palau Census 2000,26% of
those 25 years of age or older did not complete high school. Of those 16 to 19 years of
age, 15% did not enroll in school or did not graduate from high school. Records at the
only one public high school in Palau indicate that the drop-out rate was 1I%, the
retention rate was 8%, and the graduation rate was 84% in school year 2001-2002.
Basic Statistics, Palau High School, School Year 2001-2002

I

Total Enrollment

I

760

Total Drop-outs
84 (1 1%)

I

Total Retained
61 (8%)

I

Total Graduating
126 of 150 (84%)

Source: Palau High School Counseling Services, 2003

Currently, there are no appropriate alternative programs for the at-risk, drop-out,
and retained studer~tsand limited training opportunities offered by the Palau Communiiy
College for adults. The programs for the adults, however, are technical in nature and do
not specifically address appropriate learning and life-skills needs of adults. There is a
need to determine learning and life-skills needs of adults and implement programs that
specifically meet the needs. Certainly, a large number of the young people and the adults
continue to be without educational opportunities that may improve their personal, social,
and economic growth and development. Undermining these problems is a lack of
awareness of the existing educational opportunities. There is a need to provide
alternative programs that specifically meet the needs of at-risk, drop-out, and retained
students as well as the growing number of adults who do not have appropriate learning
and life-skills programs.
Two specific actions are planned to address these problems. The first is the
est~blishmentof One-Stop Edcicntion Information Center that will serve as the center for
all information about all educational opportunities for the young people as well as adults.
Such a center will be accessible to all people in the Republic of Palau. The second one is
the development of alternative educational programs that specifically address the needs
of the young people, especially at-risk, drop-out, and retained students, as well as adults.
The Ministry of Education has developed HIV-AIDS policies and has provided
training to most students and staff. Some students and staff, however, have not received
any training on the policies. The ministry has yet to develop health-related school
policies. In addition, classroom instruction has been mostly lecture-based. Skills-based

I

activities need to be developed and implemented to promote healthy living and
prevention of imprtnnt health problems.
Problem A: There exists a lack of awareness of educational opportunities among
the young people as well as adults, resulting in inaccessibility for the
educational opportunities.
Currently, there exist some programs for students and adults, but these programs
are spread among different government agencies. A great majority of the young people
and adults are not aware of these programs. Without knowing these programs, people
simply do not have access to them. Many students are at risk of dropping out of school
due to their low academic performance. Others are dropping out of school. Still, others
are retained and are at risk of dropping out of school. While there exist some counseling,
tuzoring, tesimg, and scnolarsflip programs, the students are nardly aware of ail of t h m
as these programs are spread among the Ministry of Education, the Palau Community
College, private organizations, and other government agencies.
Programs for adults are likewise spread among different agencies, including the
Ministry of Education, Palau Community College, Senior Citizens Center, Ministry of
Community and Cultural Affairs, Ministry of Resources and Development, private
organizations, and other government agencies. There is no unified effort to inform the
public of the various educational opportunities for adults, as well as for the young people.
Consequently, a great majority of the people are not aware of existing educational
opportunities and therefore do not access them.

Proposed Reform: It is proposed that a One-Stop Education Infonnufion Center be
established to serve as the center for all information about all
educational programs and opportunities for the younE p p l e as
well as adults.
The mission of the One-Stop Education Information Cenrer is to make all young
people and adults in the Republic of Palau aware of all existing educational programs and
opportunities. The overall goal of the center is to collect all information about existing
educational programs and opportunities, process them in presentable forms, and inform
the public about them. The center shall have all information about all educational
programs and opportunities available throughout Palau and shall be accessible by all
young people and adults in Palau.

T o accomplish its mission, the center will obtain all information about educational
p r o g r a m and opp~finnitiesfrom the Minktry of Education, all private schools and
organizations, Palau Community College, Palau Scholarship Office, Special Education
Office, Head Start Office, and all other government agencies that provide educational
opportunities. The center will then process the information and disseminate them to the
general public through various media, such as radio talk shows, television, newspapers,
public forums, and publications. The center will also inform the public of its own
existence and accessibility to the public. The center will ensure that all the information
will reach all young people and adults in all 16 states of the Republic of Palau.
The One-Stop Education Information Center will operate under the Ministry of
Education. The center will be integrated into an appropriate, existing program under the
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extensive network system with all 16 states, all schools, and community leaders of the
republic. The Ministry of Education will set policies and guidelines that provide for
efficient and effective operation of the information center.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Prepare site for information center.
Provide personnel, equipment, and supplies for the center.
Collect and process information.
Disseminate information to public.
The Ministry of Education will provide and prepare a site for the One-Stop
Education Information Center. The center will then need to be equipped with personnel,
equipment, and supplies so that it can start its operation. Once equipped, the center will
establish procedures and processes needed to collect. nrocess, and disseminate
information about educational programs and opportunities. It will then begin to collect,
process, and disseminate information to the public.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem A

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

-

1. Prepare site for
information center.

June Minister of
2002
Education

National EFA
Forum

Information center
on Ministry chart

2. Equip center with
personnel & equipment.

October
2002

National EFA
Forum

Personnel and
inventory listings

Minister of
Education

3. Collect and process
information on
educational programs.

January
2003

Information
Center Staff

Director of
Education

Files at the center
show information

4. Disseminate
information to public.

June
2003

Information
Center Staff

Director of
Education

Number of inquiries
about programs

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem A
Source ( FY02 ( FY03 1 FY04 1 FY05 1
Center site ~
r Ae ~ a r a t i oand
n maintenance
'
0
0
Donor
0
0

FY06

1

0

FY07

0

1

FY08

1

FY09

0

I

FYI0

0

0

Local 10,000 2,000 2,500 2,500 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,500 3,500
Personnel, equipment, supplies
, Donor !25,000 15,000
0
1.0001
0
0
5.000
0
3.000
Local 10,000 11,000 22,666 23,000 23,000 24,500 24,500 26,000 1 26,000
Information collection and processing
Donor
0 5,000 4,000
0
0
3,000 2,000
1,000 1,000
Local
1,000 1,000 1,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 3,000 3,000
I Information dissemination
1
0 4,000 4,000
Donor
0
0
3,000 3,000 2,000
1,000
Local
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
Totals Donor and Local
Donor 35,000 24,000 13,000 9,000 6,000 3,000 2,000
0
0
Local 22,000 15,000 26,500 28,500 29,000 30,500 31,500 34,500 34,500

1

-

Total Budget

The Ministry of Education will provide funding support for preparing and
maintaining the information center. Maintenance cost includes utilities and
communication. Donors are requested to provide funding for one personnel, equipment,
and suppl~esfor the mfurmation center. The Ministry of Fxiucation will fund one

personnel and eventually pick up the cost of all personnel, equipment, and supplies for

the center. Ministry of Education will also fund the initial startup costs in preparing for
collection, processing, and dissemination of information. Once the preliminary
preparation is completed, donors are requested to provide most of the funding for
information collection, processing, and dissemination; the Ministry of Education will
eventually absorb all the costs. It is anticipated that the entire operation of the One-Stop
Education Information Center will be fully integrated into existing structure and

operation of the Ministry of Education.

P r o b l e m B: There a r e n o educational programs for at-risk, drop-out, a n d retained
students a n d limited educational programs for adults.
While thelo-year education master plan for Palau aims to improve education in
Palau, it does not address alternative programs for students, notably at-risk, drop-out, and
low achieving students. Furthermore, it does not appropriately gear to specific groups
such as special education students, gifted students, and adults. As mentioned earlier,
more than a quarter of the population aged 25 or older did not complete high school; and
last year, 16% of those who attended public high school did not graduate. At-risk and
retained students frequently drop out of school.
The Palau Community College is a two-year college with degree programs aimed
a t high school graduates. Little is offered for adults to improve their life skills. Many
. ilbulrs need shcwkkm training in difkwri.sLiZ!s sr~!xhli
r l q can i r q m v e !heir social=

economic, and personal development. Limited funding has been the main obstacle in
addition to lack of organized effort to address the learning needs of adults. Often times,
adults stay at home doing house chores without having opportunities to learn and use
certain skills to improve their lives.
Proposed Reform: Develop a n d implement alternative a n d innovative educational
programs t o meet the learning needs of students, especially atrisk, drop-out, a n d retained students, as well as adults.
The Ministry of Education will develop and implement alternative and innovative
educational programs to help students succeed in completing high school. Special
attention will be given to at-risk, dropout, and retained students with the goal of assisting
them in successfully completing their high school program. The ministry will assess
disadvantaged students' skills and talents and then assist in developing the skills and
talents into a profession desired in the local business community. The overall objectives
are t o reduce the number of drop-out students, increase high school graduation rate, and
assist disadvantaged students in becoming successful citizens.
The Palau Community College, in cooperation with the Ministry of Education,
will develop and implement educational programs to meet the learning needs of adults.

To determine the learning needs of adults, a study will be made to determine the
knowledge and skills needed by adults to improve their lives. The college will
collaborate with other agencies that provide programs to adults in an effort to solidify
programs for adults. Enlisting the assistance of the One-Stop Education Information

Center, the college and the Ministry will combine efforts to reach adults in all 16 states in
the Republic of Palaa.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Conduct survey of learning needs of at-risk, drop-out, and retained students and
adults.
Develop alternative, innovative educational programs to meet the learning needs.
Recruit students and adults for the educational programs.
Implement alternative, innovative educational programs for students and adults.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem A

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

1. Conduct survey of
learning needs.

June
2002

2. Develop alternative
educational programs
for students & adults.

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

Chief, School
Management
& PCC Dean

National EFA
Forum

Results of study
published

October
2002

Chief, School
Management
& PCC Dean

National EFA
Forum

Descriptions and
schedule of programs
available

3. Recruit students and
adults for educational
programs.

January
2003 &
beyond

PHs Principal Director of
& PCC Dean Education
Contin. Ed.

4. Implement programs
for students & adults.

February Chief, School
2003 & Management
& PCC Dean
beyond

-

- ----

--

Registration records
indicate students and
adults recruited.

Director of
Education

Number of students and
adults enrolled in the
educational programs.

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem B

Survey of learning needs
Donor
2,000
0

1I

1I

1

I

0

1
I

0

1I

0

1I

0

1
I

0

1I

0

1

I

0

1.000 I
O I 1.000I
O I 1.0001
O I 1.0001
O I 1.000
Program development
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Donor
5,000
0
0
0 1,000
0 1,000
0
Local
1,000
1,000
1,000
Program recruitment
Donor
1,000
3,000 3,000 2,000
2,000
5,000 5,000 4,000 4,000
0
Local
0
1,000
1,000
2,000 2,000 2,000
1,000
1,000
Program implementation
Donor 85,000 85,000 84,000 83,000 82,000 81,000 80,000 79,000 78,000
Local 15,000 15,000 16,000 17,000 18,000 19,000 20,000 21,000 22,000

Local

I

I

I Totals Donor and Local
97,000 90,000 88,000 ----87,000 85,000
- 84,000 82,000 1 81,000 80,000
1,ucal 17,000 1700 1$000 18,000 22,000 21,000 24,000 / 22,000 23,000
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Total Budget

Donor
---

I

4--

I

I

The Ministry of Education, in collaboration with the Palau Community College,
will provide some funding for the reform activities. Donor assistance is needed to initiate
the survey of learning needs and development of educational programs for students and
adults which will recur every two years. Local funding will support the survey of
learning needs and development of educational programs after the initial year. Donor
assistance is also requested for recruitment of students and adults for the educational
programs as well as for implementation of the programs. Costs of actual training and
workshops will mostly cover trainers, instructors, tutors, and other staff who will be
directly involved in teaching or helping students and adults. The Ministry of Education
will appropriate in its budget its share of the costs and will request the Palau National
Government to cover the entire cost of the activities after the ninth year.
Problem C: Some students and school staff, including teachers and administrators,
the Parents Teachers Associations, and the general public, notably
young adults, have not received training on health-related school
policies, particularly HIV-AIDS policies, which enhance life skills.
The Ministry of Education, through its health curriculum department, developed
HIV-AIDS policies on January 19, 1999, and has since conducted some training on these
policies to most public school students, teachers, and administrators. A training cadre of
five health-related personnel from the Ministry of Education had undergone some
train~nga few years ago aiid has periodtcally traveicd to school sites to condtlcr n aining
on the HIV-AIDS policies. Budget constraints, however, have limited training to
immediate regions while distant areas are yet to be reached
Parents, especially the young adults, and the general public have not received any
training on the HIV-AIDS policies. Yet, the young adults are the ones most likely to be
infected with HIV-AIDS, and parents are in the best position to assist their children with
HIV-AIDS prevention measures. Organized training needs to be conducted for parents,
young adults, and the general public so that broad collaborative efforts can be focused on
helping children with HIV-AIDS preventive measures.
It

has been more than three years since the Ministry of Education developed the

HIV-AIDS policies. Similarly, several years have passed since the training cadre
f
HIV-AIDS
received some form of trzlning to update and upgrade themselves . ~ctirrent

issues and to prepare them to conduct training. The Ministry of Education needs to
review and refine as necessary its current HIV-AIDS policies and to develop more
comprehensive health-related school policies while the training cadre needs to further
update and upgrade themselves of current HIV-AIDS issues and to further prepare them
t o conduct more effective training.

Proposed Reform: Provide more effective training on current HIV-AIDS issues
and refined HIV-AIDS policies and to the training cadre,
students and staff, Parents Teachers Associations (PTAs),
young adults, and the general public.
The M~nistryof Education, in coilaboratiol~with the Ministry of Heaith, will
review and refine as necessary its current HIV-AIDS policies. The ministry will then
conduct series of training on the refined HIV-AIDS policies to its students and staff,
particularly teachers and counselors, Parents Teachers Associations of all public schools,
young adults, and the general public. The ministry also needs to develop comprehensive
health-related school policies that encompass more than just HIV-AIDS and that will
promote a healthy, safe, and secure school environment, guarantee equal rights and
opportunities for health education, and regulate provision of skills-based health education
and services.
T o prepare for more effective policy development and training, the ministry will
provide training on current HIV-AIDS issues to the training cadre and ministry
policymakers. Upon successful completion of the training, the training cadre and
ministry officials will be able to effectively discuss current HIV-AIDS issues, refine the
current HIV-AIDS policies, develop health-related school policies, and conduct training
t o different sectors in the communities throughout Palau.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Provide training to training cadre and ministry policymakers.
Review and refine current HlV-AIDS policies and implement health-related policies.
Conduct training on health-related school policies, including HIV-AIDS policies, to
students and staff, PTAs, young adults, and the general public.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem C

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

Monitoring

Progress Indicator
-

1. Provide training to
training cadre and
policymakers.

June
2002

2. Refine current HIVAIDS policies and
implement healthrelated school policies.

3. Conduct training on
policies to students,
staff, ETAS,& public.

-

Director of Ed. National EFA
Forum
Specialists.

Training agenda and
reports on file

October
2002

Management
Director of
Team & Health Education
Specialists

Revised HIV-AIDS
policies & healthrelated school policies
at schools & offices.

January
2003 &
beyond

Training Cadre Director of
& Health
Education
Specialists

Training schedule,
agenda, reports, &
attendance sheets on file.

& Health

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem C
Source

1

FYO2

1

FY03

1

FY04

1

FY05

1

FY06

1

FY07

1

FY08

Training of students, staff, PTAs, and the general public
0 3,000
0 2,000
Donor
0 4,000
5,000
1,000 4,000
Local
1,000 3,000
1,000 1,000 2,000
Totals Donor and Local
0 15,000
Donor 26,000
0 4,000 17,000 3,000
9,000
Local
4,000 2,000 16,000
5,000 2,000 3,000
Total Bucket

1

FY09

I

FYI0

0
1,000

1,000
5,000

0
2,000

1,000
6,000

The training of trainers and policymakers will be considerably costly as the
ministry either brings in a consultant or a team of consultants, or send the training cadre
and policymakers abroad for training. The training of students, staff, PTAs, and the
general public will require frequent water transportation for traveling from school to
school or from state to state while refinement of current HIV-AIDS policies and
development of comprehensive health-related school policies will need basic supplies and
materials.

1

The Ministry of Education will provide some funding for the reform activities
while cioncr assistance is needed to suecessfidly complete rhl: activities. A great portion
o f donor assistance will be for hiring a consultant from abroad, or sending the training
cadre abroad, for training.

Problem D: Classroom instruction in health education lacks sufficient skills-based
activities to promote healthy living and prevention of important health
problems.
The Ministry of Education requires all public schools to teach health as one of the
major subjects for students. The ministry has a health curriculum framework that
specifies goals, objectives, and benchmarks for each grade level from first through
twelfth grade
Classroom instruction in health education, however, has been predominantly
lecture-based and needs to consist of more skills-based activities that promote healthy
living and prevention of important health problems.
Skills-based health education also needs to be offered to parents of the students,
most desirably through the Parents Teachers Associations and other school-community
partners, so that the parents would have the beliefs, attitudes, values, life skills, and
services necessary to consistently promote, and to help their children apply, skills-based
health practices at home and in the community.

Proposed Reform: Implement skills-based activities into classroom instruction to
promote healthy living and prevention of important health
problems.
The Ministrv of Education health specialists, together with classroom teachers,
will develop skills-based programs and activities to supplement classroom lectures in
health. The Review Panel Committee, which consists of health specialists and Ministry

of Health officials, may review the programs and activities or work with the health
specialists and teachers to develop them.
Once skills-based health activities are developed, series of training need to be
conducted for all health teachers so that the teachers will be prepared to implement the
activities in health education at schools. All public schools will then begin implementing

the skills-based health activities for students.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:

-

Develop skills-based activities for use in health education.
Provide training to teachers in implementing the skills-based activities.
Implement the skills-based activities in all public schools.

Reform Action Pian
Reform Actions
for Problem D
1. Develop skills-based

activities for health
education.

Tirne
Frame

Person
responsible

June
2002

Health
Specialists
& teachers

August
2002&
beyond

Training Cadre Chief of
Lesson plans & class
&Health
School
observations reflect
Specialists
Management skills-based activities.

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

Director of
Education

Documentation of
skills-based
activities on file.

2. Provide training to
teechcrh t tn skilli-

based activities.
3. Implement skills-

based activities in
all public schools.

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem D
Source

1

FY02 (

FY03

1

FY04 (

FY05

1

FY06

1

Developing skills-based activities for health education.
0 4,000
0
Donor
0
5,000

Local

1

FY08

1

FY09
0

0

500

1,000

500

1,000

0
500

1,000
1.000

0
500

0
500

5,W

G

1,000

1,000

1,000

Totals Donor and Local
Donor 1 13.000 1
0
Local ( 3,000
2,000

0
2,000

I Total Budget
I

1

I

1

1

1
I

4,000
2,000

1
(
I

6.000
3,000

1

1
I

3.000
2,000

1

1
I

FYlO

3,000

9

1
1

1

0

500
500
500
1,000
1,000
Training teachers to implement skills-based activities.
0
0 2,000
0
Donor
3,000
500
Local
500
500
1,000
1,000
Implementing skills-based activities at schools.
0 3,Pcii
Domtr
5,0&
u i 4,Cm
Local
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000 [

1
1

I

FY07

1

1

6.000
3,000

I

1

1
I

(

!,tW
1,000

01 l.OO0
,
2,000
2,500

1
I

The Ministry of Education will provide some funding for the activities but will
need donor assistance to successfully implement the activities. The ministry is expected

to shoulder the entire cost of this reform at the end of the project period.

-

-

1
I

Priority #4 (EFA Goal #2): Ensuring that by 2015, all children, particularly girls,
children in difficult circumstances, and those belonging
to ethnic minorities have access to and complete free
and compulsory primary education of good quality.
This priority is consistent with Priority #2 in The Palau 2000 Master Plan for

Educational Improvement which is to improve standards to prepare students for the world
of work and lifelong learning and bring the "real world" into the realm of curriculum and
instruction.
In pursuing this priority, the Palau Ministry of Education recognizes the following
human rights:
The right of children, including those with disabilities, for access to educational
programs and activities;
The right of teachers to have access to educationd resources and materials: and
1 . h fight
~
ot parents to have access to ~nformat~on
a b u t their child~cn's
education.

Introduction
The Palau Constitution mandates free and compulsory education to its citizens
while a Palau public law specifies mandatory schooling for all Palauan children aged six
t o 17 or until graduation from high school. Despite the availability of free education,
some children, who are predominantly ethnic minorities, are at great disadvantage for
quality education due to their remoteness and isolation. Other children in diff~cult
circumstances, notably handicapped children, have accessibility problems for primary
education due to lack of accessibility t o most public schools. While there exists a public
law for mandatory schooling, enforcement of such law has been dormant. There is no
obvious problem of access by girls to primary education.
I
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breakdown of the student enrollment is shown below.

I

Total Student Enrollment, SY 2002-ZOO3

I

I

Total
Public
Enrollment Elementary
25 00
4,964

I Public High I

1

School
718

Private
Elementary
658

I Private High I Private I Head Start
School
444

Kinder Pre-school
509
135

Source: Palau MOE Division of Research and Evaluation, December 2002

In School Year 2000-2001, the teacherlstudent ratio ranged from the lowest of 7: 1

at the private high schools to the highest of 12: 1 at public and private elementary schools
nnd ci-cra!] elcnlentary schcd. The overall ratio for ail schools in Palau is 11:O.

I

-

TeacherIStudent Ratio at Palau Schools, SY2000-2001
Overdl 0 verall Overall F'dblic
A! I
Public
Gverall Private
Schools Elem
Public
High
High
Private Elem
Elem
12: 1
11:1
9.1
11:l
10:1
9: 1
12: 1
12:l

Privat:
High
7: 1

Source: Republic of Palau 2000 Statistical Yearbook, 2001

As mentioned under Priority #I, most teachers are not well qualified and have not
received all the training needed for teaching in Palau. Of the 272 classroom teachers in
the Palau education system, 41% have high school diploma, 29% have an associate
Degree, 26% have a bachelor degree, and 3% have a masters degree. Of these 272
teachers, 39% have received all the training needed to teach in Palau while 61% have not
received all the needed training.

ProMem A: There is a lack of enforcement of existing compulsory educatiou which
encourages an increase of dropout students.
The Palau public law that mandates compulsory education includes penalty
provisions for violating the law. The penalty consists of parents paying fines for not
ensuring that their children attend school. Ever since the public law was implemented,
not one parent has been fined even though there are many children dropping out of
school. This is because there is not one person or office responsible for tracking students
a s well as the lack of enforcement or truancy officers to handle student absenteeism and
non-compliance of the public law on compulsory education.

Proposed Reform: To develop and implement a system for tracking students and
handling student absenteeism and non-compliance of
compulsory education.
,'? tracking b y ~ t ~!hat
r n tracks st'~5entsf i ~ the
r ~begixing cf :heir .~,chodi,,g ~ [ l t i !

they graduate and that handles student absenteeism and non-compliance of compulsory
education law will produce enforcement of the law and thereby help in reducing student
drop-out. If parents are penalized so that they have to pay fines and be required to ensure
that their children attend school, they will be compelled to make sure their children do
indeed attend school.
The Ministry of Education will create an office within its structure to track all
students and handle student absenteeism and non-compliance of the compulsory
education law. The ministry will then design a tracking system that tracks student
absenteeism and handles non-compliance of the compulsory education law. One of the

major objectives of the tracking system is to provide for enforcement of the education
compulsory law, with the aim of reduci-ig the number of dropout students.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
*
*

Create an office for tracking system.
Design a tracking system for students
Implement the tracking system.
The Ministry of Education will create a tracking system office and design a

system that will monitor students' absenteeism and handle non-compliance of the
compulsory education law. At least two personnel, including a truancy officer, will work
in this office to compile student absenteeism, follow up truant students and their parents,
provide advice ar?d guidance to students and parents in regard to non-compliance of
compulsory education law, and report to the appropriate agencies for legal action any
repetitive non-compliance of the law. The office will also refer truant students to
appropriate offices which may assist students in continuing and completing their
secondary education program.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem A

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

1. Create an office to

April

track students.

2002

Minister of
Education

National EFA
Forum

Memo creating office
on file

June
2002

Chief, School
Management

Director of
Education

Tracking system
approved

August
2002

System Office Director of
Personnel
Education

2. Design tracking system

for students.
3. Implement the tracking

system for students.

Absenteeism & noncompliance reports

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem A
Source

1

FY02

1

FY03

1

FY04

1

FY05

1

FY06

1

FY07

1

FY08

1

FY09

1

FYI0

1 Creation of office to track students
Donor 32,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 28,000 29,000 29,000 30,000
1,000
1,000 1,000
1,000
Local 7,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
Design of tracking system
0
0
0
0
0
0
Donor
0
0
0
0
0
0
500
0
0
Local
0
0
2,000
Implementation of the tracking system
Donor 1 5,000 1 5,W 5,(m 4,WD
-- ! 4,000 1 3,C00 1 3,300 1

I

I

Local 1 1,000 1 1,000 1 1,000 / 2,000 1 2,000 1 3,000 1 3,000 / 5,000 / 5,000
Totals Donor and Local
Donor 37,000 30,000 31,000 31,000 32,000 3 1,000 32,000 29,000 30,000
Local 10,000 2,000
3,000 4,000 4,000 6,000 6,000
2,000 3,000
1
I
I
I
I
I
Total Budget

----

1

1

I

I

The Ministry of Education will provide an office for the tracking system and
cover the costs of operation, including basic office supplies and materials, utilities, and
duplication. Assistance is requested to cover the costs of personnel and the initial costs
of equipment such as a computer system to be used for student database and other

records. Costs of implementation include traveling among the islands in the country to
find and document cases of children who are not in school and consult the parents of

r h ~ ;.tudents.
~t
Tbr Ministry of E&xstiola will requcs: bud@ appropria~lcnsto cover all
costs of the tracking system when the term of the project expires. It is anticipated that the
tracking system will become integrated into the organizational structure and the operation
of the Ministry of Education.

Problem B: Children in difficult circumstances, including ethnic minorities and the
handicapped, do not have equitable access to primary education due to
remoteness and lack of access to education facilities.
Generally, children have access to primary education. An ethnic minority group,
however, does not have equitable access to primary education of quality comparable to
that provided elsewhere in the country due to remoteness and isolation of the group. The
ethnic minorities live in two states composed of a group of islands known as the
Southwest Islands, located 595 kilometers southwest of the main island group of Palau.

On these states, there is no electricity and the onlv mode of transportation to and frnm
these islands is a ship that travels there once every three months. The people on these
islands have their own language and customs different from the rest of the population.
They are ethnic minorities with inequitable access to the nation's resources, including
those of education.
Most of the education facilities, especially schools, do not have access ramps that
make the facilities accessible to handicapped children. With the public schools spread in
different states, some at different islands, it is difficult or impossible for children to attend

any school that can accommodate them. Some handicapped children simply do not
attend school because the school facilities do not accommodate their physical needs.

I

Proposed Reform: Increase equitable access by children in difficult circumstances,
including ethnic minorities and handicapped children, to
primary education.
It is proposed that equitable access to primary education be increased for children
in difficult circumstances, including ethnic minorities and handicapped children. In the
Southwest Islands, short-wave radio capability will be developed to improve
communication between the central education office and the schools on the islands.
Laptop computers, along with small solar electric panel, will be provided to the three
schools on the Southwest Islands so that the children at these schools will have access to
technology education. The two major objectives here include improvement of
communication capability between the schools and the central office and provision of
computer technology to the schools at the remote area.
For the handicapped children, all 19 public schools should have access ramps and
other accessible features. T o date, a few schools already have access ramps for the main
school buildings, but other facilities such as restrooms are not accessible to handicapped
students. It is proposed that accessibility to all school facilities be improved so that all
handicapped children become able to attend schools in their states.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:
Increase communication capability for remote schools.
Provide computer technology education to ethnic minorities.
Build access ramps and other accessibility features for handicapped children.
With assistance from donors, the Ministry of Education will install short-wave
radio at the three remote schools and the central office to increase communication
capability between the remote schools and the central office. Such improved
communication capability will allow the central office to provide distance education and
other assistance to these schools in an effort to provide equitable access t o primary
education. Six laptop computers and three solar panels for electricity are also planned to
be provided to the three schools in the remote areas so that ethnic minority students at
these schools can have access to basic computer technology education. The Ministry of
Education will provide training to the teachers at these schools.
The Ministry of Education, with donor assistance, will also build access ramps at
the public schools that currently do not have access ramps for handicapped children. It
will also build other accessibility features at these schools to ensure handicapped

children's accessibility to all facilities at the schools. There are only 19 public schools in
the country, three 3f which are at remote islands, which makes this effort very highly
possible to accomplish.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem A

Time
Frame

1. Increase communication April
capability for remote
2002

Person
responsible

Monitoring

Progress indicator

Director of
Education

National EFA
Forum

Short-wave radio
installed

Chief, School
Management

Director of
Education

Laptop computers
at remote schools

Chief, School Director of
Management Education

Access ramps and
related features
Installed

schools.
2. Provide computer

June

technology education
to ethnic minorities.

2002

3. Build access ramps and

July
related features for
2002
handicapped children.

-

-

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem B
Source I FY02 I FY03 I FY04 I FY05 1 FY06 I FY07 I FY08 I FY09 I FYI0
Communication capability at remote schools
Donor 1 45.000 1 5.000 1
01
01
01
01
01
01
0
Local 1 2,000 1 2,000 1
01
01
01
0 1
01
01
0
C o m ~ u t e technologv
r
education for ethnic minorities
Donor 90,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Local
9,000
1,000
1,000
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
1,000
Accessibility for
handicapped-.---children
-.--- 0
0
Donor j 50,000 i 5 C , W
0f
G 1
u1
i) i
0 ;
0
0
Local 1 5.000 1 5.000
1.000I
01
01 1.000I
0

Totals Donor and Local
Donor 1WMO 55,000
Local 16,000 8,000

0
1,000

0
1,000

0
2,000

0
1,000

0
1,000

0
2,000

0
1,000

Assistance is requested to provide funding for equipment such as short-wave
radio systems, solar panels, and laptop computers and for materials for access ramps and
related features. The Ministry of Education will provide some funds for the equipment
and matefials for access ramps as well as installation of equipment and construction of

access ramps. The Ministry of Education will also provide continuing maintenance of the
equipment and training of teachers in use of the computers and other eqviprnefit.

Priority #5 (EFA Goal #4): Achieving a fifty percent improvement in levels of adult
literacy by 2015, especially for women, and equitable
access to basic and continuing education for all adults.
This priority is consistent with Priority #2 in The Palau 2000 Master Plan for
Educational Improvement which is to improve standards to prepare students for the world

of work and lifelong learning and bring the "real world" into the realm of curriculum and
instruction.
In pursuing this priority, the Palau Ministry of Education recognizes the following
human rights:
The right of aduits to receive basic training in literacy, numeracy, and others.
The right of adult literacy teachers to receive training in adult literacy
The right of parents to participate in adult literacy programs

Introduction
According to the Palau 2000 Census, under the category of Educational
Attainment, of all persons 25 years old or over, 74% were high school graduates, and

69% of them were females. The table below shows education completion rate of adults
who are now 25 years of age.
Completion Rate of 25 Years Old and Older

I Type of Education I

Overall Rate

I

Male Rate

I

Female Rate

Primary Education

97%

98%

86%

Secondary Education

78%

81%

73%

Soorcz: Re@.n~c 21 h!x3_m
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The completion rate shown in the table above indicates that the adult literacy rate
is 97%at the elementary level and 78% at the secondary level. The table also shows that
male has higher completion rate than female: 98% to 86% at the primary level and 81%
to 73% at the secondary level.
The Palau Constitution identifies both English and Palauan as the official
languages of the country. Yet, the elders are literate in the Japanese language but
illiterate in the English language. Even though a great majority of these elders speak the
Palauan language, they do not read or write the language as they never learned to do so.

Other than the Japanese tourists that speak and understand the Japanese language,
everything in Palau uses either the English or the Palauan language. Currently, there is
n o literacy program that specifically addresses the literacy needs of the adults.
The Palau Community College is the only post-secondary institution in Palau, and
part of its mandate is to provide education and training to the community. Its Continuing
Education Division offers various short-term training to adults, but the programs usually
require some basic skills in English. No specific education programs are geared toward
non-English speakers. The short-term training programs at the Palau Community College
are offered only at the Palau capital, which is one of the 16 states in the republic. Adults
at the other 15 states do not have equitable access to the training programs as travelling
between the states require long drives on dirt roads or long travel on boats. Many adults
d o nQt have the means to trr?vel long dista~crseveryday for the training program :pr the

college.
Although there are current programs offered to address education and training
needs of adults without high school diploma, statistics on adults without high school
education clearly shows that the vast majority of adults are not being served and will not
be served for some time if the level of services does not improve.
Palau has modern communication technology, which can be utilized to offer adult
education programs to the outlying states and villages. The country is building a twolane asphalt road on the main island, which would make access to the villages much
easier. The problems faced include the prohibitive cost of technology and the lack of
funding for personnel and resources to offer equitable access to basic and continuing
education for many of the adult population in the islands, especially adults in the outlying
states and villages.

Problem A:

There is a lack of basic literacy program for adults.

There is currently a lack of basic literacy program for adults. A great majority of
the older generation is literate only in the Japanese language. They are not literate in the
English language even though English is an official language of the country. This
generation can only speak the Palauan language without being able to read or write the
Palauan language. Most of the younger adults that completed elementary school but not
secondary school have difficulty speaking and writing the English language even though
they may understand simple English.

Proposed Reform:

Provide basic literacy program for adults.

It is proposed that a basic literacy program for adults be developed and

implemented throughout the country. Such a program would be delivered on site; that is,
it would be provided in the various states of the country to ensure that adults in the
outlying states have access to the literacy program.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:

-

Conduct a survey to determine the number of adults who need basic literacy program.
Develop the basic literacy program for adults.
Implement the basic literacy program in various states.

A survey needs to be conducted to determine the number of adults in each of the
16..
.,,,,es
+QO

whcr ;i:d kasic Ikcracy progrx! ax! tz dctemine 5

2

l i t m c y !we! a d needs 2:

the adults. The results of the survey will be used to develop the basic literacy program

for adults. Once the program is developed, teachers will be identified to deliver the
program at various states so that adults in these states can have access to the program.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem A

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

1. Conduct a survey on

June

basic literacy needs.

2002

Chief of
Research &
Evaluation

2. Develop basic literacy

Sept.
2002

Chief of
National EFA
Curriculum & Forum
Instruction

hntl53'

Chief af

2003

School
Education
Management

program for adults.
3. !aple%eni h l c !iPerzc::
program in the states.

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

National EFA
Forum

Results of survey
analyzed
Basic literacy
program approved

5 m t c r ~f

Ad?!: prtfe!lo

for the program

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem A

1 Source 1

FY02 1 FY03 1 FY04 1
Survey on adult basic literacy needs
0
0
Donor
0
0 1,000
Local
3,000

FY05

0
0

1

FY06
0
1,000

1

FY07

0
0

1

FY08

0
1,000

1

FY09

1 FYI0

0
0

0
1,000

1 Development of adult basic literacy ~rogram

1

0
0
Donor
0
3,000
500
500
I Locul
i,OOO
1,000
1,000
I
I
Implementation of adult basic literacy ~rogram
Donor 25,000 25,000 25,000 23,000 23,000 20,000 20,000 15,000 15,000Local
2,000 2,000 2,000
3,000 3,000 5,000 5,000 8,000 8,000
Totals Donor and Local
Donor 28,000 25,000 25,000 23,000 23,000 20,000 20,000 15,000 15,000
Local
8,000 2,500 4,000 3,500 5,000 5,500 7,000 8,500 10,000
Total Budpet

I

I

I

I

I

I

The Ministry of Education will fund and conduct the survey to gather data
relating to basic literacy needs of adults in each of the 16 states of the republic. The
surwy wIIl be cmdu.;tad every awc years &e: the icitiz! survey. Assistance is rer;,ces:-,d

for the initial development of the adult basic literacy program as well as for the
implementation of the program. The Ministry of Education will supplement funding for
the development and the implementation of the adult literacy program. The Ministry of
Education will annually increase its share of the cost of the program and is expected to
shoulder the entire program cost by the tenth year of the program.

Problem B: Adults in the outlying states do not have access to basic and continuing
education provided by the Palau Community College as such education
is offered only at the college, which is located at the Palau capital.
Currently, the Palau Community College offers some short-term training
programs on its campus, which is at the capital state of Palau. These programs are not
accessible to adults at the other 15 states of the republic. Travelling from the outlying
states to the capital state requires distant driving on dirt road or travelling on boats. Such
travelling for training programs at the college is not feasible for adults who generally do
not have the means to travel frequently back and forth between their states and the
capital. Many young adults living in the outlying states who have high school diploma
even crave to take college courses but cannot due to their distant locations.

Proposed Reform: Provide basic and continuing education to adults in the outlying
states of Palau.
Using results of the survey conducted for basic literacy program, the Ministry of
Education, in collaboration with the Palau Community College, will design basic and
continuing education programs that specifically address the learning needs of adults,

especially those in the outlying states. The programs will then be offered on sites, that is,
in the outlying states and communities to make them accessible to adults in those states.
Classroom facilities and teachers at the public elementary schools in the outlying states
will be utilized for the programs on a part-time basis.

Actions Needed for Proposed Reform:

-

Analyze survey conducted for literacy program.
Design basic and continuing education programs for adults.
Provide basic and continuing education programs for adults at outlying states.

Reform Action Plan
Reform Actions
for Problem B

-1. Analyze survey made
for literacy program.
2. Design basic and

continuing education
programs for adults.

Time
Frame

Person
responsible

Monitoring

Progress Indicator

--

-a---

July
2002

Chief of
Research &
Evaluation

Sept
2002

Chief of
National EFA
Curriculum & Forum
Instruction

Basic and continuing
education plan
approved

Chief of
Director of
School
Education
Management

Enrollment listing
of adults in the
programs

3. Provide basiclcontinuing January
2003
education programs
at outlying states.

National EFA
Forum

--

Analysis report on
survey filed

-

Budget for Reform Actions for Problem B
Source 1 FY02 1 FY03 1 FY04 1 FY05 1 FY06 1
Analysis of survey made for literacy program
Ccnor !
nl
n!
n1
O!
o1
Local
200 1
01
01
01
01
Designing of basic and continuing education programs
0
0
0
0
0
Donor
0
0
0
0
500
Local
Provision of Drograms
at outlving states
"
Donor 45,000 45,000 45,000 43,000 43,000
5,000
Local
6,000
6,000
5,000
5,000
TotaIs Donor and Local
Donor 45,000 45,000 45,000 43,000 43,000
5,000
5,000
5,700
6,000
6,000
Local

I

L

Total Budget

FY07

1

0
0

1

1

1

FY09

oi

01

FY08

01

0

/

1

FYI0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

40,000
7,000

40,000
7,000

35,000
8,000

35,000
8,000

40,000
7,000

40,000
7,000

35,000
8,000

35,000
8,000

u

1 50,700 1 50,000 1 50,000 1 49,000 1 49,000 1 47,000 1 47,000 1 43,000 1 43,000

The reform actions on this activity will be carried out in coordination with the
reform actions for the basic literacy programs. Assistance is rsquzsted for the
implementation of the basic and continuing education programs. Implementation costs
include those of teachers or instructors, material development, and travel to the outlying
states for the delivery of the programs. The Ministry of Education will provide some
funding for the reform activities and is expected to continue the programs at the end of
the project period.

Priority #6 (EFA Goal #5): Eliminating gender disparities in primary and
secondary education by 2005, and achieving general
equality in education by 2015, with a focus on ensuring
girls' full and equal access to and achievement in basic
education of good quality.
This is the lowest priority, low enough to be considered a non-priority.
Palau enjoys a matrilineal society whereby females have general authority over
family's internal and external affairs. Females are treated with much care as they hold
special powers to overrule decisions made by males. Similar situations exist in
education. There are no obvious gender disparities for females in primary and secondary
education, and girls have full and equal access t o basic education.
Problems involving this priority pertain to good quality of basic education and
equal access to and achievement in basic education; but these problems, which do not
exist among females only but among all students regardless of gender, are being
addressed elsewhere in this plan.
Thus, there is no specific action plan for this priority as gender disparity is not an
issue in Palau. If there are any cases of gender disparity, they would involve males rather

Chapter 4
Budget Summary

There is a total of 13 reform activities proposed in this action plan. Each activity
has a proposed budget, which identifies the gaps between the financial ability of the
Palau Ministry of Education to fund the activity and the total amount needed for the
activity.
Below is the summary of the budget proposed for each activity as well as for the
entire EFA action plan. The summary lists the yearly budget for each activity as welt as
the yearly budget for the entire EFA project. For the activity budget and the total budget,
amounts that can be funded locally and the amounts requested from donors are clearly
!&x::!3ed.

Project Budget Summary

I

NO2 / NO3 / FY041 Fy05 1 NO6 / NO7 / W08 / NO9 / FYI0
Training classroom teachers.
01
0
Donor 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 75,000 1
0l
0
Local 11.000 10.200 10.200 10,200 10.200 10.200 10.2001
Totals 1 86,000 1 85,200 ) 85,200 [ 85,200 ] 85,200 / 85,200 1 85,200 1
01
0
Providing counseling services to students.
Donor 35,000 31,000 32,000 33,000 33,000 34,000 34,000 35,000 1 35,000
Local 19,000 18.500 19,000 19.500 19.500 1 20.000 20.000 20.500 1 20.500
Totals 1 54,000 1 49,500 1 51,000 1 52,500 1 52,500 1 54,000 1 54,000 1 55,500 1 55,500
Provide tutoring services to students.
Donor 1 50,000 46,500 48,000 1 49,500 49,500 51,000 51,000 52,500 52,500
3.000
3.000
3.0001 3.000
3.000 3.000
Local 1 4.000
3.000
3.000
Totals 1 54,000 1 49,500 1 51,000 1 52,500 1 52,500 1 54,000 1 54,000 1 55,500 1 55,500
I
r&b:ishing :xi&rg~ti:~r: proglam.
Donor 300,000 250,000 270,000 300,000 330,000 360,000 210,000 210,000 210,000
24,000
27,000
24,000
24,000
24,000
21,000
17,000
18,000
12,000
Local
Totals 312,000 267,000 288,000 321,000 354,000 387,000 234,000 234,000 234,000
Providing educational Droaams on childhood develo~ment.care. and education.
Donor 20,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 10,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 7,000
3.000 6.000
3.000 3.000
5.000
heal 4.000
3.000
3.000 3.000
Totals 1 24,000 1 8,000 1 8,000 1 8,000 [ 15,000 1 8,000 1 8,000 ( 8,000 ( 13,000
Establishing an information center for all educational programs and opportunities.
0
0
Donor 35,000 24,000 13,000 9,000 6,000 3,000 2,000
30,500
29,000
31,500 34,500 34,500
Local 22,000 15,000 26,500 28,500
Totals 1 57,000 39,000 39,500 37,500 35,000 ( 33,500 33,500 1 34,500 1 34,500
-Implementing alternative educational programs for disadvantaged students.
I

I

1

I-

I

I

I

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

I

1

I

I

I.occl
Totuls

17..OOO 1 15,W

19,OW I 18,000 22,000 21,000 24,000 22,Wfl 23,030

114,000

107,000

105,000

105,000

107,000

105,000

106,000

103,000

Provide more effective training on HIV-AIDS issues and policies.
Donor 26,000
0 4.000 17,000 3,000
0 15,000
0
Local
5,000 2,000 3,000 9,000 4,000 2,000 16,000 2,000
Totals 31,000 2,000 7,000 26,000 7,000 2,000 31,000 2,000
Implementing skills-based health education activities.
Donor 13,000
0 4,000 6,000 3,000
0 6,000
0
Local
3,000 2,000 2,000 3,000 2,000 2,000 3,000 2,000
Totals 16,000 2,000 6,000 9,000 5,000 2,000 9,000 2,000
Implementing a system for tracking students.
Donor 37,000 30,000 ( 31,000 3 1,000 32,000 3 1,000 32,000 29,000
2t
i i
2
2,Wl 1 5,1333. 3,Mk.JI 4 CC!) 4
! 5;W:
Totals ( 41,000 32,000 ( 33,000 34,000 35,000 35,000 36,000 35,000
Increasing equitable access to primary education.
Donor 18%000 55,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
Local 16,000 8,000
1,000 1,000 2,000
1,000 1,000 2,000
Totals 201,000 63,000
1,000 1,000
2,000
1,000 1,000 2,000
Providing basic literacy program for adults.
Donor 28,000 25,000 25,000 23,000 23,000 20,000 20,000 15,000
Local
8,000 2,500 4,000 3,500 5,000 5,500 7,000 8,500
Totals 36,000 27,500 29,000 26,500 28,000 25,500 27,000 23,500
Providing basic and continuing education to adults.
Donor 45,000 45,000 45,000 43,000 43,000 40,000 40,000 35,000
Local
5,700 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 7,000 7,000 8,000
Totals 50,700 50,000 50,000 49,000 49,000 47,000 47,000 43,000
Total Budget

1

1
1

1

1

1

j
1

103,000

1,000
6,000
7,000
1,000
2,500
3,500

1

30,000

1

6,000
36,000

0
1,000
1,000
15,000
10,000
25,000
35,000
8,000
43,000

Chapter 5
Summary
This EFA action plan is a product of the Palau National EFA Forum, a widely
represented group dedicated to work toward education for all. It contains activities aimed
a t improving education in Palau in an effort to meet basic learning needs of all Palauans.
T h e plan fulfills a call proclaimed in the Dakar Framework for Action, which reaffirmed
the World Declaration of Education for All, adopted in Jomtien, Thailand, eleven years
ago.
The action plan contains reform activities proposed to address the six EFA goals,
which have been prioritized by the Palau National EFA Forum in the following order:
Priority #I (EFA Goal #6): Improving all aspects of the quality of education and
ensuring excellence of all ...
Priority #2 (EFA Goal # 1 ): Expanding and improving comprehensive early childhood
care and education .. .
Priority #3 (EFA Goal #3): Ensuring that the learning needs of all young people and
adults are met ...
Priority #4 (EFA Goal #2): Ensuring that ... all children ... have access to and complete
free and compulsory primary education of good quality.
Priority #5 (EFA Goal #4): Achieving a 50 percent improvement in ... adult literacy ...
and equitable access to adult basic and continuing education.
Priority #6 (EFA Goal #5): Eliminating gender disparities in primary and secondary
education ... and achieving general equality in education ...
?alas Is a new enlergi~lgna:mr in rht: Wesiern Pacific. It 1s made up o'r inore than

200 small islands, totaling only 487 square kilometers. There are 19,129 people in Palau,
33% of whom are foreign workers. The nation has 19 public elementary schools and one

secondary school, which altogether enroll 3,174 students and employ 272 teachers.
In 1995, the Palau Ministry of Education began implementing a 10-year
Education Master Plan aimed at improving education in Palau. Much progress has been
made, but lack of financial resources and enabling legislation has continued to render
obstacles in implementing some important activities in the plan.

The proposed reform activities in this action plan are consistent with the activities
i)ropo.?ed in the Pdau 10-year Education Master ?lar:. Highligfiis uf the activities in this
action plan include the following:
Training classroom teachers.
Providing counseling and tutoring services to students.
Establishing kindergarten programs.
Providing educational programs on childhood development, care, and
education.
Establishing an information center for all educational programs and
opportunities.
Implementing alternative educational programs for disadvantaged students.
Providing more effective training on HIV-AIDS issues and policies.
Implementing skills-based health education.
Implementing a system for tracking students.
Increasing equitable access to primary education.
h o ~ i d k gbasic iiteracy pr~grar;:far adslts,
Providing basic and continuing education to adults.
The total budget request, over the nine-year project period, for the entire action
plan is $7,025,400, which is higher than the total annual budget for Palau Ministry of
Education. Of this amount, $1,188,900, or 17%, will be provided by the Palau Ministry
of Education over nine years while $5,837,500, or 83%, is humbly requested from
international donors for the nine-year project period.
The Palau Ministry of Education strongly believes that it can accomplish the goals
and objectives of the reform activities in the action plan. Furthermore, it has confidence
that successful accomplishment of the goals and objectives will significantly improve
education in Palau and fulfill the overall aim of providing basic education for all people
in the society.

.
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9 April 2 0 0 1
Serial: 01-239

Memorandum
To
A ttn

: Minister of Education
: EFA Coordinator

From

: The President

Subject

: Support for EFA Project

Based on your briefings on the EFA project, on March 3 0 , 2001 and today. I am
convinced that the EFA project provides us a great opportunity to improve our education.
Consequently. I extend t o you my approval of Palau's participation in this important
United Nations' "Education for All" initiative.
Furthermore. I would like to express my full support for the EFA project. My office will
try its best t o provide whatever support and assistance that may be needed t o ensure
successful implementation of the EFA Action Plan.

If you need my assistance, contact my Chief of Staff or call my office.

I . c I I I

80. Box 100, Korror Repubiic o f Pulou 96940
Phtrrrc: (680) 488-2403 1 2 5 4 1 E4X: (680) 1/88-1662
E-ri~oil:preziclerr!.rop6pu/u1rncf.corn

.

t1MY E. REMENGESA U, JR.
PiLOsdertd

9 April 2 0 0 1
Serial: 01-240
Memorandum

To

: All Ministers

All Bureau Directors
All ~ i v i s i o nChiefs

Subject

: Support for EFA Project

The Ministry of Education has earmarked on formulating an EFA Forum, consisting of
government employees and members of the community, to develop a n action plan that
will address six specific U.N. goals in education. EFA stands for "Education for All," a
program under the auspices of the United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO).
T h e six goals involve the following:
-Early childhood care and education;
-Access to and completion of free and compuiso y education of good quality;
-Meeting learning needs of all young people and adult;
-Improvement of adult literacy and access. to basic and continuing education for
adults;
-Eliminating gender disparities and achieving general quality in education; and
-Improving all aspects of the quality of education.

I fully support the EFA project, and I encourage all Ministers, Directors, Chiefs and other
. . 4 public a e e t ; , ~ g .,
g c v z m m c z t emp!ot.wc to likewise provide s u p p o e (-- i i ~ eprn;rr'
d i s c u s s the EFA goals and to set up the EFA Forum will be held on Friday, April 1 3 , 2 0 0 1
a t 3:00p.m., at the Palau High School Study Wall. Please allow any interested employees
t o attend this meeting.
Your support of the EFA project is greatly appreciated.

cc:

kte

President.

R&

E A Coordinator. MOE

Appendix 3
Members
Palau EFA National Forum
Name

Representation

Emery Wenty

Ministry of Education
EFA Coordinator

Dilmei Olkeriil

Palau Council of Chiefs
EFA Deputy Coordinator

Edwel Ongrung

Ministry of Education, Multimedia Technology
PJember, EFA Fonm Secretariat

Aileen Ngirangesil

Senate Committee on Education, Palau National Congress
Member, EFA Forum Secretariat

Ann Mary Shiro

Headstart Program, Palau Community Action Agency

Dr. Caleb Otto

Ministry of Health, Bureau of Public Health

Elizabeth Watanabe

Early Childhood Program, Special Education Program

Ermang Ngwal

Parental Assistance Program, Palau Parent Network

Debbie Remengesau

First Lady, Republic of Palau

Florencio Gibbons

Division of Cultural Affairs; Society of Historians

Irene Francisco

Palau High School Teachers and Staff

Laura Mangharn

Palau Community College; Track and Field Association

Maria Rehuher

Division of Human Resources

?v4.;1iXi

I?. Chi t i

Pal::

Red Cr:x SLJbicty

Omoto Rengiil

Association of Palau Principals

Patrick Tellei

Board of Trustees, Palau Community College

Rebecca Koshiba

Crimes Assistance Program

Salvador Tellames

Bureau of Domestic Affairs; WSZB Radio Station;
Bethania High School (Private school)

Sinton Soalablai

Ministry of Education, Bureau of CuniculumlInstruction

Wayne Andrew

Elementary School Teachers; Ethnic Minorities;
Palau Youth Association

REPTJBLIC OF PALAlJ
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
Bureau of School Administration
Emery Wenty
Director

Phone: (680) 488 - 2952
Fax: (686) 488 - 8465
Cable. Gcv't Palau

BOX 189 KOROR, REPUBLIC OF PALAU 96940
E-mail: ewenty@rnac.com or bosa8palaunet.com

April 9, 2001

Dear
The United Nations Education, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) is leading a major
initiative for "Education for All" (EFA) worldwide. Each UNESCO member country, including
Palau, is to establish a National EFA Forum and a National EFA Plan. The EFA Forum, which will
represent the collective commitment of the community, will prepare an EFA Plan which will address
the following six EFA goals.

-

Expanding and improving comprehensive early childhood cars and education especialh! f ~ r
the n ~ s xlnerable
:
and dis&dvantagebchildren
Ensuring that by 2015, all children, particularly girls, children in difficult circumstances, and
those belonging to ethnic minorities have access to and complete free and compulsory
primary education of good quality.
Ensuring that the learning needs of all young people and adults are met through equitable
access to appropriate learning and life-skills programmes.
Achieving a 50 percent improvement in levels of adult literacy by 2015, especially for women.
and equitable access to basic and continuing education for all adults.
Eliminating gender disparities in primary and secondary education by 2005, and achieving
general equality in education by 2015, with a focus on ensuring girls' full and equal access to
and achievement in basic education of good quality.
Improving all aspects of the quality of education and ensuring excellence of all so that
recognized and measurable learning outcomes are achieved by all, especially in literacy,
numeracy, and essential life skills.

The Ministry of Education is calling for a public meeting on this, to be held as follows:
o
o
o

Date: April 13, 2001 (Friday)
Time: 3:00 p.m.
Place: Palau High School Study Hall

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the EFA goals and to set up the National EFA Forum.
You have been identified as a vital member of the commun~tyand would be a \ ~ a h a b kmember of
the Nailoi?a?€FA %rum. Wauid you ar y o u representarive preasa j ~ i n
tnis imporidrtt rneetrny.
You may bring colleagues or friends along to the meeting.
For more information, please contact me at 488-2952.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

Emery Wenty, Director of School Administration
Ministry of Education, Republic of Palau
xc: Honorable President Tommy E. Remengesau, Jr.
Minister of Education
Director of Curriculum and Instruction
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEiVlENT

Ng mo er ngii a kmal klou a ultutelel el meeting el kirel a tekoi er a skuul el
okiu a ngeso er a UNESCO. Tia el meeting a mo er ngii er a
Ongeim el Ureor (Friday), April 13, 2001, er a
Edei el Klok er a ieta sils (3:OOp.m.), er a
Palau High School Study Hall
Chelsel tia el meeting e ng mo metutk a chelechad el "EFA Forum" a ngklel
el rno mengetmokl a uldasu el kirel a tekoi er a skuul.
A Ministry er a Education a kmal mengemedaol er a rechad er a buai el
mei er tia el kmal klou a ultutelel el meeting

Emery Wenty
Director of School Administration
Ministry of Education

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
(TRANSLATION)

There will be a very important meeting about an education project through
assistance from UNESCO. This meeting will take place as follows:
Fridav, April 13, 2001
3:OU p.,ii.
Palau High School Study Hall
During this meeting, there will be formed a group called "EFA Forum" that
will develop a plan for education.
The Ministry of Education cordially invites the public to attend this very
important meeting.
[This public announcement is to be aired from April 10 to 13, 2001,
on two radio stations and one TV channel (ICTV).]

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
about
"EDUCATION FOR ALL"
MEETING
T h e UNESCO Pacific M e m b e r Countries have made a commitment to the
a t t a i n m e n t of t h e following "Education for All" (EFA) goals:

,

E x p a n d i n g a n d improving comprehensive early childhood care and
education
E n s u r i n g access to free and compulsory primary education of good
quality
- ~rngi-;irns
Erislt ring equitable access to a p p r q r i a t e lezrnirr-5 a n d !ifc-siril!s
Achieving improvement in levels of adult literacy
Eliminating gender disparities and achieving gender equality in education
I m p r o v i n g t h e quality of education

.

T h e Ministry of Education has been tasked to form a National EFA Forum
t h a t is representive of various segments of the community. T h e National
E F A F o r u m will develop a National EFA Plan that specifically addresses the
six EFA goals. Assistance will be provided by appropriate United Nations
agencies and international donors who have already committed to s u p p o r t
credible EFA plans.
A public meeting on this will take place a s follows:
F r i d a y , April 13, 2001
3-00 p.m.
P a l a u High School Study Hall
T h e p u r p o s e of this meeting is to discuss the EFA goals and to set up the
National EFA Forum.
Please come to t h e meeting a n d be a part of this worldwide United Nations
initiative to improve "Education for All" in Palau.
Y o u r i n p u t a n d participation can make a big difference in o u r education.

For m o r e information, please call the Director of School Administration at 488-2952.

EF.4 Summary Sheet
1. The 1990 World EFA Conference

The Jomtien Declaration
The Jomtien Framework
In March, 1990, the World Conference on Education for All: Meeting
Basic Learning Needs took place in Jomtien, Thailand. Participants
from 155 countries and representatives of 160 governmental and nongovernmental agencies discussed universal basic education.

-

for A!],
reaffirming the notion of education as a fundamental human right and
urging nations to intensively address the basic learning needs of all.
They also approved a Framework for Action to Meet Basic Learning
Needs that spelled out targets and strategies for reaching this goal by
the year 2000.
1
1-

~epartkipant:; ;;dcpted a TY\70rldDeclarati~~r,
;TI

E;iris:~rii.tr,
".

2. Assessment of EFA Decade

Increase in primary school enrollment
Expansion of early childhood care and education programs
Higher priority given to quality
Increase in functional adult literacy
Improvement in educational management information systems
Increase in national budgets for basic education
Effective use of existingresources
Increase in international assistance to basic education
Increase in the number oi leglsiative measures, campaigns, projects,
and reforms in basic education
More innovative initiatives in basic education
More partnership between the private sector and civil society

3. The 2000 World EFA Conference
The Dakar Declaration
The Dakar Framework
Page 1 of 4

O n April 26-28/2000, the World Education Forum was held in Dakar,
Senegal. More tlian 1,lCO participants from 164 countries attended
h e forum.
Common vision: A world in which everyone, c l l d and adult alike,
would command the basic literacy and numeracy slulls needed to
function as a citizen, worker, family member, and fulfilled individual
in the emerging global society.
The participants reaffirmed the World Declaration on Education for
All and adopted the Dakar Framework for Action, Education for All:
Meeting our Collective Commitments.
+

4. The Dakar Framework calls for
The National EFA Forum to be established by 2001
The National EFA Plan to be developed by 2001
5. The National EFA Forum

a. What is it ?
A broad-based national partnership that brings together
government and civil society
A group that represents democratically all sectors of the society
A consultative and coordination body that plans, analyzes, and
monitor EFA progress

b. M a n functions of the National EFA Forum

Resource mobilization: mobilize resources and sources of support
for EFA
Monitoring: Monitor EFA situation and focus on learning
achievement
Generation and sharing of EFA-related information: undertake
studies and analyses of EFA-related activities and share information
about EFA
Page 2 of 4

c. Size, organization, and work of the National EFA Forilm

Up to 20 active, regular members representative of diverse groups
within the society
Should have chairperson, deputy chair, secretariat, & official
spokesperson (optional)
Will develop the National EFA Plan
Will receive assistance from a Pacific regional EFA

6. The National EFA Plan will
be developed by government leadership in direct and systematic
consultation with national civil society;
attract coordinated support of all dpve!opment partners;
.
* specify reforms addres;ing the six EFA goals;
establish a sustainable financial framework;
be time-bound and action-oriented;
include mid-term perfonnance indicators;
achieve a synergy of all human dey/elopment efforts, through its
inclusion within the national development planning framework and
process.
7. The National EFA Plan will address the following six EFA goals in
national priority order:

Expanding and improving comprehensive early childhood care and
education, especially for the most vulnerable and disadvantaged
children.
Ensuring that by 2015, all chldren, particularly girls, children in
difficult circumstances, and those belonging to ethnic minorities
l i n v c a ~ c r s rsG a i d currlyieie free m d c ~ . r n p u i sI o ~
r ~n~m a r y
education of good quality.
Ensuring that the learning needs of all young people and adults are
met through equitable access to appropriate learning and life-slulls
programmes.
Achieving a 50 percent improvement in levels of adult literacy by
2015, especially for women, and equitable access to basic and
continuing education for all adults.

Page 3 of 4

Eliminating gender disparities i.1 primarv and secondary education
by 2005, and acheving general equality in education by 2015, with a
focus on ensuring girls' full and equal access to and achevement in
basic education of good quality.
Improving all aspects of the quality of education and ensuring
excellence of all so that r e c o p z e d and measurable learning
outcomes are achieved by all, especially in literacy, numeracy, and
essential life slulls.

8. The EFA Forum will prioritize the EFA goals and develop possible
solutions in the EFA Action Plan.
9. Assistance will be provided by appropriate UN Agencies and
intwnahona! dcjnors who h v e &lad;. m x k commitment :c s - ;.- , o r !
credlble EFA Action Plans.
>

10. Contact person: Emery Wenty
Phone: 488-2952
Fax: 488-8465
E-mail: ewenty@mac.com

Page 4 of 4

UNESC? - T?A ... Fublic Meeting, &VJ I\lotes
April 12, 2001 ... Palac High School Study Hall ... 3:00 pm
Introduction
Look at no 6
Greetings by Emery Wenty
Chief of staff not here, w ~ l l
Emery: Thank you all for this opportunity to talk about
educational issues. This is a UNESCO program
There w a s an invitation letter to you after looking at the
govt org chart, community dignitaries and general public.
Our agenda is simple.
Review of Aaenda

The plan will address six ooais already decided by the
world forum at the meetings in jomhen and senegal
Looking for ways for natlons to fund their own forum
t ~ m epenod of 10 years
evaluation mechanisms
aligned w ~ t hnational and other plans
We w11lprobably have other things we want to do bui
UNESCO wants us to address these six in addition
We noted that ch~ldrenmust be considered from
inceptlo? l ~ n tschool
~l
'ce

'Neat over the agenda, t h a n ~ e davel'yone for attendlng

We note that education is geared towards youth
EFA Briefina (EFA Summarv Sheet)
They expect all countr~esto address these six goals
This project was started by UNESCO in 1990. Palau was
recently invited to join. We attended a workshop on how
!O start. I talked to President on Monday lo get his
needed approva( for the project.

Let me say that Palau IS ahead of In terms of equa1i:y and
access. Some of this point to other countries but I thnk
we may find \hat even In Paiau i t app!ies.

There is a lady
in Samoa who informed us that
UNESCO wdl fund worthwhile projects on a cost sharing

If it passes UNESCO, they will try to find sources of
funds to help us implement.

Any projects must be in line with Education Plan and with
EDP.

I am contact person for now and considered EFA
coord~nator However, the forum will be tasked w ~ t hthe
actuai a e c ~ s ~ o ~ x

In 1996 there was a meeting in Taiwan? where it was
agreed that education is now a fundamental right. That is
how the term EFA came to be.
Palau IS in the Asia-Pacific Region. See no. 2 for
assessment. We can see some of this happening in
Palau e g BFSCA, STW, Parental Network. But we also
know that there are deficiencies Which is probably easier
for outsider? $ 2 ;Fie
W e tried to get representation from many sectors In
P a k u society.
The National EFA Plan will be submitted to UNESCO
which will fund based on feasibility and effectiveness.

One of m y role is to ask help from you to do t h ~ splan,
submit to UNESCO, and get ~tImplemented so we can
move forward.
Some of you may wonder what role ... more heads are
better than one
Since MOE is !akin9 thp ~ n : t t ~ l l \ lwe
o are w m ~ ~ t : - . d
Therefore a forum pian ~41
be fully suppor:ad by trle
MOE
To purposes of this meeting:
1. announce this project
2. establish an EFA forum, nominees from the group or
from outside we will contact them

G7 has agreed to fund
Any questtons'
h e c t o r of Pacific Region stationed in Samoa will be
Coming in
to meet with forum, president, ministry
and would like to review the plan then.

Hermana Umetero: Is there any set timelme when we
should submtt so we know

The plan needed should strenthen education and make
available education for all.

A: Director UNESCO comes In May and would like to see
draft. She IS the one who recetves the plans. T h ~ s1s a

-

shon tirne but l hope we can e ~ i d b l ~ s;lit?
i ? f ~ i u mnow and
start working on it. Basically they want the plan
completed this year, it is not rigid exactly when but that
lady is coming end of may. other countries are working
on the plan. This is a good opportunity for other groups to
insert specific programs such as adult ed, early
childhood ed, or programs for people in your offrces.

Evans recommends sabeth to represent early childhood
and special educatron

Evans: May we should list all the groups, categories.
organizations, then identify people from there

Speaker volunteers to represent Emmaus & Bethania
PTA

A: Yes, that is a good idea. However, we should not just
appoint it has to be voluntary. UNESCO will review how
the forum i s formed. W e discussed appointments but it's
clear that it should be voluntari/. The forum should be
transparent. Some of us could come in as representatrve
of several-groups. If people are willing tobecome
members

Sisca want to volunteer but it seems there are too many
women men seem not too

Gebaie: I r we voiunteer oursel~es,h e do not nave the
agencies committment

Fuck I want rc, nommate i4r Em11iiamarul who was an
educator and represents retirees

A: That's a good idea

E Is that nomination ok7 We w ~ lapproach
l
hrm

Dr Otto: I volunteer to represent health and

General consensus

Hermana: I volunteer too

E PCC should address related goals

E: let m e say that we education should be responsible for
the administrative so members would not be busy

Willy we will consult and name a member

Roberta: Is t h ~ sdifferent from the national UNESCO
commission?

Evans are there terms?

E If the plan is 10 years, forum members by be there for
10 years

lrene second sisca because males should be ~nvolved
In early chddhood
Florencio volunteers

Wayne Andrew volunteers representing teachers and
m~nor~tles

E: It is technically under that

Tina rechucher I haven t heard anyone from youth
congress or youth organizations

lrene: I volunteer

E some from education should

E:There are guidelines to who can be In the forum. They
recommend people working in human and work areas

Hermana U we want sinton
Sinton volunteers

3

1 volunteer

S i l m e ~duntee:> i o revrsssnt Iiouse cf Chefs

Ted I i o m v i t e
assocrdtlon

3

-

- c ~ r e - - - ' ? ~ ~of
b e:Sc m - , a n a l ?

E: This forum should be open to the p u b k so people
should be able to attend and voice their opinions. We
need people from headstart, special ed

Consensus to approach them

Annemary Teliu volunteers from headstart

lrene Nglrnges~ilVolunteers to represent Senate Health
& Education

Bureau of Human Resources volunteer, to be named
later

E there are 17 now

Nomination of Rebecca Koshrba for PHs PTA and child
abuse

Hermana - there should be
First Lady and Bilung volunteers

Karen need to have a representative of the governors
assoc~at~on

E

we don't have to "offrc~ally"represent the members of
,!ie sector We nedd to k n ~ dd G 0 ~ ,Ii ,e sector

Tina

A: would like to nominate belau tourism association

and chamber of commerce
E: can we ask Mary Ann or someone from PVA
Ted: We can have the forum meet ar,d decide on
additional members

E: that's a good idea. let's let the forum decide
will get the last slot.

if

I or PVA

E: let's set a time !or the first meeting. At that meeting
the officers will be selected. Should we meet in the
middle of next week, after tuesday (HR will select their
member). Any suggestions for a time and date. I'm
thinking of wednesday
Suggestion: Meanesaay 3.30
Approved
Will meet at the Teacher Training Cenier
During the meeting, will organize, I'll brief you on the
work, provide detail information

E: I want to thank you all for attending the meeting and
those volunteers. I know it's going to be difficult but ailer
everything we can be proud that we have accomplished
something for the betterment of palau.

P d a u EFA Forurn Minutes (DRAFT)
FIRST MEETING :001 Apt- 13 Wed

Agenda
1 . Opening Remtirks
2. Organization of EF,A Forum
3. Review of EFA Documents
4. Work to be done
5. Scheduling of next meetins
6. Closing Remarks

Meeting Info
Convened 3:30 pm at Teacher Training Center, Adjourned 5:40 pm
Conducted by Emery Wenty
Present: Patrick Tellei. L;1i1raMangham. Wayne Andrew, Ilene Ngirangesil. Dilmei Olkeriil,
Emery Wenty, Risong Txkong, Florencio Gibbons, Maria Rehuher, Salvador Tellames, Onloto
Renniii. Siniori S~tiil~blt;i.
?v:i:.i-;~;:~ Ch!z Rebecca ?:;.:,;:ib, t?r. Cz!cb f?::~
~ i n u t e taken
s
by Edwel
Meeting Results
1. Clarification of cool-d~nator.national USESCO, and EFA
a . There is a n;trion~!oqanization chaired by Masa-Aki Emesiochl with Dwizht Alexancter ah
coordinator and several individuals as members.
b . The EFA For-urn is a "sector" orpnization (relationship to national'!)
c . Coordinator's job is 1 0 he the liaison hclwccn thc local orpnizations (cg.. EFA Forum,
~
Nationiil o ~ . ~ ; i ~ ~ i ~ ,~i~i rilotc inh )LJNESCO.

3 . Forurn orpnizeci:
chair - Eriiery Wel?iy
deputy chair - Dilmei Olkeriil
secretariat - Ministry of Education with Ilene Ngirangesil and Edwel Ongrung
ofticial spokesperson - Emery Wenty
note - Edwel became LI nieniher in place of f o m e r ecfucator Her-mana U11ietal.o
3 . Review of the EFA Documents
a. Forum members should have the following materials:
i. .. Preparation of National Plans of Action - country yidelines
ti
Ti:: O;I~;L,Fr::::?r,wol.k tor A.ction (sxcrr-p:cr! ::.pie.;)
i l i . Wol-Id Ediic;~!ion Forum (excri-pred copies)
i v . EFA S ~ I I ~ I SI lIw; t~handoiit
.~
v . Prep~r~xion
of National Plans of Acts handoi~t
b. Members reviewed and disc~~sseci
these documents as ~t group
4 . Work to be done, prior to regional director's visit on May 25, 2001
a . Erne~ywill draft chapters 1 and 2 of the plan foi- members review
b . There arc six LINESCO specified p a i s t l i ~ r tthe plan s l i c ~ l dcover
c . Concerns were r~iisediiboilt whether we can "expand" the UNESCO specified goals to
cover other nerd LII-crs.
Lot of discussion with the followin,o being some of the points. not
in any order:
UNESCO specified p r l s seem restrictive
P:\l;\tl .;h~c~ltl
dc\-clop it'.; o w n ~0x1.; and n o t just foI10~votI1~1.s

Goals are broad enough to cover concerns not explicirly stated
Staternenrs elsewhere in EFA documents indicate some tlexibility
What to do immediately. There was discussion about whether to prioritize now. prioritize ar
the next meeting, etc.. and end result that a meetins was scheduled for 02 Apr 25 Wednesd~ty
at which members should have reviewed ma~erialsand information individually and be I-eady
to prioritize the six goals. Some points brought durinz this discussion were:
a . should do research now, then discuss the goals at the next meeting before prioritizing.
perhaps w i p i n g small groups to research each soal
b . EFA documents recommend prioritizing first
c . individual members expertise and available infolmation should be enough to begin
prioritizing. Priorities can be revised as discussions progress.

P d a u EFA For!irn Minutes (DPAFT)
SECOND hlEETING 2001 A p r 25 Wed

Agenda
I . Openin: Remarks
1. Prior-itiration of EFA Goals
3. Organization of Work

1. Scheduling of Meeting with UNESCO Director
5 . Scheduling of Next Meeting
6. Closing Remarks

Meeting Info
Convened 3.45 pm at T e x h e r Training Center, Adjourned 5: 15 pm
Conducted by Emery, c h i s
Present: Dilmei (deputy), Laura, Sinton, Edwel, Cio, Irene, Emery. Lovelyn, E r m m g , Miriam.
Wayne, Rison:, Edwel
Minutes taken by Edwel
Yfeeting Results
L

1. Lovelynn Shiro replaces Ann Mary Teliu as member
3. Priorirization of EFA goals
a. prior-itization by average of members stinking for each goal
b . n-irmbzrs discusxd reasons for their choice3
c . s e e lists below tor priority rankinss

1. Meeting S c h e d ~ ~ l e s
:I.
M a y 34-35 Edna Tare. regional director ttnd another person will visit. niset with EFA
Forum members May 14 3 p m TTC. W e want to present the draft plan to her then.
b . bIuy 11. 3:00 pin TTC, third EFA Forum meeting to review drr~ftplms. d e p i ~ t y(Dilmei)
will chair because Emery is gone from May 10- 18
i . E n i e ~ ywill prepare chapters 1 & 2 of the plan
i.i... Members, in their. assigned groups. will prepare plans for each 2o:il itsins fc~rrnat2
! ! I . Dr:ifi; \ ' ? < > 1 1 1 i l I P it:bt?>itre{j,?reft:~;:h!y c ~ c < ~ I ~ o ~ i.0
I ~>;e~1.~!::ri:;:
~;~[!~.
r+i;i> ?
i v . Compiltd cl~.;~i'ri
p~.epareciby Play I(jth
c . M a y 3 1 . ?:OO pnl TTC. t'o~~t-th
EFA Forum to 3n;diz.e" the dr-;~l'iin ~ I ~ ~ ; I I . ; t;w
I I ~ ~ I I
iianding over lo Ecltta Tale
el. ~ V L meeting
I ~
schccinles are: Sinton's ,vri~up- May 3. 3pm TTC : Miriam's group - May
1 . 3 pm TTC ; Cits's ~ r o u p- Muy 1. -3 pm, M O E conference room.

5 . blernbership list
a . Membership is airnn.\r h l l y realized with 19 of 20 members h:~ving been in m e e t i n y
b . s e e lists below t;w ~ w m b e r sand contact into

Goal I. expanding and improving comprehensive early childhood care a n d
education, especially f o r the most vulnerable a n d disadvantaged children
Group: Miriam (chr). Irene, Wuynz, ernxing, Lovelynn, Dr. Otto. Sabeth
Priority R a n k (Coi~lrmnhe~idinzsare member initials, e:.,- SS is Sinton Soalcrblai')
L
DO
EN
MC
LS
IF
WA
FG
OEKlOEK2PT
SS
2
3
2
2
1
2
1
3
6
3
1
3

Avs
2.3

Goal 11. ensuring that by 2015 all children have access to free a n d compulsory
p r i m a r y education of good quality
G r o u ~ Rebecca
:
(chr), Aileen assigned in absentia
Priority Rank (Column headinss are member initials, eg., SS is Sinton Soalublai)
LV
DO
EN
MC
LS
IF
WA
FG
OEKI OEK2 PT
Avz
SS
3
6
3
3
4
1
4
3
3
5
5
_s
3.8
Goal 111. the learning needs of all young people a n d adults a r e met through
equitable access to appropriate learning a n d life-skills pro,a r a m m e d
G r o u ~ Flosencio
:
(chr), First Lady, Salvador, Maria.
PI-ioritv Rank fColurnn headings are member initials, eg., SS is Sinton Soalahldii
SS
L,M
EX?
EN
MC
LS
IF
WA
FG
OEKiOEK2PT
A vs
3
-7
1
5
3
3
3
4
2
2
7
2.8
-3

(;oal I\'. achieving a I'il'ty percent improvenlcnt in lcvcls or adult literacy by
2O 15
Croi~?:Luura (chr). PatsicL
Priority Rank (Column headines are member initials. e.2.. SS is Sinton Soalablai)
LM W EN
MC
LS
IF
WA
FC
OEKlOEK2PT
Al8p
SS
5
5
-I
5
6
6
5
5
4
4
6
5.0
5
Goal V. eliminating gender disparities in basic education by 2005
Group: Sinton (chr). Lovrlynn, Erman?. Omoto, Dilrnei '"will work on g o d s 5 and h
Priority Rank (Column hrxiincs are member initials, ec.. SS is Sinton Snalahlai)
SS
LM W
EN
MC
LS
IF
WA
FG
OFKlC'5K3P'r
5
I
h
h
h
5
3
6
-I
ti
6
i
-f

.A.

\

2

5 . .i

Coal VI. improving a11 aspects of the quality a n d excellence of education with
m e a s u r a b l e learning outcomes
Priority Rank (Column headinzs are member initials. eo.. SS is Sinton SouldAaiJ
SS
LM
DO
EN
MC
LS
IF
WA
FG
OEKl OEK2 PT
Avz
3
3
I
I
4
I
-3
-7
I
I
I
I
1.7
7

hIember List a n d Contact Info collected 4/25/01
Member

Phone

Aileen N2iranpesil
Dilnlei Olkeriil

458-3350

Dr. Caleb Otto

-

Edwel Ongrung

488-2570

Elizabeth Watanabe

488-2568

Emery IVenty

488-2952

ewenty@mac.com

Ermung Ngwal

488- 1793

patric@prtIaunet.com

FL Debbie Rernenoew~

488-354 1

presOpalaunet.com

Florencio C. Gibbons

488-2489

histpres@paIaunet.com

Irene Fi-ancisco

488-5374

Laura S . Mansham

488-247 1

Iauram@belau.or,o

Lr?; eil.i:i~Shiio

483-2469

iovey @pcud.org

12.l:iri;i Rchuhcr
i v l i i - i ; ~R~. ~Chin
~

Omot J . Rensiil
h t i

ich 1 ellei

Rebecca Koshiba
Eunice Akiwo
Sinton Soalablai
Wayne .4ndl-t.w

Secretariat Information
Secretariat is the Ministty o f Education with Aileen Ngirangesil (OEK Senate) and Edwel
On?[-uns (MOE).
Elect[-onic submissions can be m d e to EFAsecOpdauMOE.net
Snail Delivery to Ministry of Education atrn: EFA Secretariar

Y u l x ~EFA Forum hlinutes (DRAFT)
T H I R D hlEETING ZOO1 May 1 1 Fri
Agenda: Review Draft Plans

hleeting I n f o
Convened 3:44 pm ?TC, adjourned 5:45 pm
Conducted by Dilmei, Deputy Chair
Present: Miriam, Wayne, Irene, Laura, Sinton, Anernary, Eunice, Florencio, Musae
Recorder: Edwel

hleeting Results
1 . Anne Mary Teliu replaces Lovelynn Shiro. Eunice Akiwo replaces Salvador Tellames

2 . Goals submitted and reviewed: #2, #3, #5
3. General discussions covered
a . overlap in what the groups are doing within each goal
b . need to work with one set of staristics (each group now developin: their own)
c . need to a g e e on terms on definitions
d . need to share information between zroups
3 . Discussions on specific issues within each goal ensued. Group members took notes in

pi-spar-ation for continued work on their assigned goal.

